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War
FATS SCARCE; 
NAZIS ISSUE 
NEW DECREES

atButter Importations 
New Low-Consumption 

of Meats Slumps

ftp Cable to the Daily Wetfcar)

BERLIN (Via Zurich i. Nov. 11 — 
Buncer And want continue to Apread 
like a deadly mist over Germany 
today. . •
' The terrible food crisis Is fast 
tutting the country on a war rattan 
basis. The chief Nazi expedient for 
meeting the food shortage is to 
restrict the popular consumption of 
even the barest Jiving necessities 
With butter and meat continuing to 
be virtually unobtainable.

The Berliner Tagebiatt lias just 
published an article showing the 
sharp reduction in the importation 
of butter into Germany in recent 
yean. While 133,300 tons of butter 
were imported in 1930, only «1,700 
tons of buttgr were imported in 
1934. The same Source further ad
mits that the consumption of meat 
in the third quarter of the present 
year fell considerably below the 
previous quarters but attempts to 
soothe'its readers toy claiming that 
last year’s consumption of meat in 
Germany is 10 per cent higher than 
that reached during the lowest 
point of the crisis.

An official order haa just been 
published which forbids iarmers* 
from killing pigs without special 
permission which can only be ob-

MILLIONS UNITE IN PROTESTS AGAINST WAR 
ON SEVENTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF ARMISTICE
Moscow Holiday Sales 
(A Consumers’ Goods 

Break All Records

(Sf CaMa fa tha SaBy Watbar) j

MOSCOW, Nov. 11—BoUday 
trading, goods bought >y the 
workers during the first six days 
of November, broke aB prece
dents this year.

During one day, Nov. •, the 
stores of Moscow bold SI million, 
rubles' worth of goods. This is 
one and a half times more than 
the October average daily sales 
of 31 million rubles.

On Nov. S ami «, Moscow 
people bought double the ordi

nary quantity of meat and sugar, 
and three times the usual 
amounts of sausage, fish, herring 
and butter.

Stores sold especially large 
quantities erf overcoats, suits, 
underclothing, neckties, carpets, 
curtains, musical instruments, 
etc. before the holidays. A great 
increase in well bring of the 

is evident. ~

G P. Greets 
U.M.W. Parley
Expressed Hope That 
Mine U|tion Will Join 
Labor Party Backers

By To« Keenan
tltaHy

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Nov. 11.—The 
tained by proving ownership of the ^ Pvnolv)vMlis Di4trict of
rig for not less than three mootns. ^ CoaimxmM today wired

greetings to the District Five con
vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America, opening Tuesday morn
ing in Moose Temple here. The tele
gram expressed the hope that the 

g A -• C • . fwi . convention will continue the strug- 
lil Alltl*H50VlCl I lOl gle for industrial unionism and join

the growing movement for a Labor 
Party and hailed the successes of 
the U. M. W. of A.

The telegram follows in full: 
“District Convention. District 

Five, United Mine Workers of

1 Moslem Priests 
Senteueed to Die

RRIDGEPORT Roosevelt Makes Veiled Attack 
On Fascist War in

ARE INDUCTED
McLevy and. Mrs. S. K.
Griffin Get Big Ovation 

At Ceremony

By John Davis
(Daily W*r%*r Staff CaireapuArat)

BRIDGEPORT, Oonn.. Nov. 11.— sanctions

Speech at Arlington American League Holds
Also Implies League 

Sanction Approval

WASHINGTON Nov. 11—Speak
ing at Arlington National Cemetery 
at the grave of the unknown eoldier, 
4m the 17th anniversary of the 
Armistice, President Roosevelt today 
took a veiled attack on Mussolini’s 
invasion of Ethiopia and implied 
approval of League ' of Nations

While the audience stood and ap- -"We have sought by definite act 
plauded, Mayor Jasper McLevy and i And solemn commitment to establish 
the Socialist administration took the United States as a good neigh- 
the oath of office at noon today in bor among nations,” lie said. “We 
a brief inaugural ceremony in the are acting to slmplily definitions 
Central High School. ' and facts by calling war ‘war’ whan

The city officials, practically all invasion and a resulting
of whom were first elected in 1W3 UDlng of human brings take pUce " 
and re-elected last Tuesday, .woe! R*J“velt w»* *** obviously re

in by City Clerk Prod D. 
Sehwartxkopf. Schwartskopf had 
himself been giveh the oath by 
Harry Schwarx. city attorney - The 
platform on which the ceremony 
took place, was covered with floral

ipations.

ferring to the statement he ia 
in connection with his proclamation 
of the arms embargo shortly after 
Italian troops invaded Ethiopia.

Ignores Key Geads Bans 
Bather in his speech Roosevelt 

declared that “the , overwhelming 
mass of American citisens" are “en

The applause that greeted Mc-,ttpe,y «ympBthetic with the efforts
Levy wes matched only by the re
ception given Mrs. Sadie K Griffin, 
first woman alderman of this city. 
To emphasise tbs election of the

a separate oath to Mt*. 
after the mt of the alder- 

In 9 body.
McLevy Makes Short Taft

Tire only speech was a short one 
by McLevy. It must have proved
somewhat disappointing, however, 
to several members of the local 8o-

(Continued on Pope 2)

of
evident refi

to end war”—an 
to League of Na

Ceremony in Pledge 
to the War Dead

Tl>e nth anniversary of the end
ing of the Work! War yesterday 
found of Americans united
in eapneahig their fervent desire 
for peace despite efforts of jingo
istic groups to exploit the occasion 
in order to whip up “prepsredness"

In all parts of the country cere
monies were held commemorating 
the war dead.

In New York City two ceremonies 
were held at the Eternal Light in 
Madison Square, the first at 10:45 
A. M, organised by the city, and 
the second at 3 P. M. arranged by 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism., At 11 A. M.. the hour 
at which the fighting ended 17 years 
ago, traffic and all other activities 
throughout the city were brought 
to a standstill for two minutes while 
taps were blown.

Fascists Attack Paris Rally"__
In Faria the nationalist and fas” 

cist veterans’ groups provoked 
clashes with the militant veterans 
who are part of the anti-fascist 
People's Front. In Versailles police 

Roosevelt here expressed the dom- J attacked a demonstration of the 
inapt policy of the American cap- People’s Front, in Manrillea the

I.LA. CHIEFS 
PERMIT WORK 
ON SCAD SHIP
Disregard Own Boycott 

Order—United Fruit 
Dockers Talk Strike

BOSTON, Maas, Nev. 11—Lykes 
Brothers steamer. Liberty Gle, 
from the Gejf ef Mexico parte, 
was still tied ep here en the third 
day of the strike and the Local 
I.L.A. serves notice that any at
tempt to ase scabs will be met 
with a tie-ap ef all Lykes coastal

The coastwise leeal ef the 1.LJL 
held a special meeting here last 
night to east from office Its presi
dent. Buckley, became he tried to 
get LLA. men to unload the Lib
erty Gle. Buekley wee aha 
charged with severely wounding a 
anion member who protested hi* 
scab attitude.

Mass Rally to Greet j 
Arrival of Italian 

Anti-Fasdsts Today

of

(Continued on 2) (Continued on Pape 2)

MOSCOW. Nov. 11—Sentence of 
death wps passed Nov. 3 on four of 
the Moslem priori and ex-kulak 
group of thirty-one persons who]
•have been on trial for sixteen days ____ ____ ____
at Kokand, near Tashkent, Central Mmt Temple. Pittsburgh,

’ ‘ pa.: The Weriern Pennsylvania Dis
trict Committee of the Communist 
Party sends fraternal greetings to 
your convention and congratulates 
the miners upon the splendid ad
vances made by their union. These 
successes demonstrate to the entire 
American labor movement the ne
cessity of a progressive program and 
struggle on the basis of industrial 
unionism. The attack upon the 
Guffey Law by leading coal com
panies is a preparation for an at
tempt to smash the United Mine 
Workers by the open shopper*, un
der the direction at the Liberty 
League, who are striving to force 
a fascist dictatorship upon our 
country and foster a new world war.

“In violation of the neutrality 
policy of the United States the big 
corporations increase their ship
ments to the fascist war making 
forces of Italy and while thousands 
of steel workers are unemployed the

SUk Strikers 
Picket Shops 
In Paterson

Coughlin Aids Japan’s Plots 
Fascist War Rouse Chinese

Radio Priest Approves Spontaneous

*

Asia. One of those sentenced to 
death was the leader of the group, 
the priest Pir Ishan Abdul MutaUev.
Two of the defendants were ac
quitted and the others received jail 
sentences of ten years or less.

During the trial most of the ccl- 
lec-ive farmers and factory work
ers and individual peasants of 
Tajikistan and the Kirghiz area 
held meetings and passed resolu
tions scoring the activities of the 
band on trial and demanding death 
penalties for them. '

Pir Ishan Mutaliev’s group had 
connections with a bandit chief 
over the border who was either 
planning, or pretending to plan, a 
mid into Soviet territory under the 
guise of a “holy war against Bol
shevism." The group in Tajikistan 
and the Kirghiz region attempted 
to prepare the way for the raid by 
propaganda among reactionary de
ments. by sabotage of the cotton 
crop, and meanwhile broke the So
viet lam for protection of women > P.WJt. purchases Nazi steel in de- 
fltid children by forcibly marrying fiance of the repeated protests and 
ftois as young as twelve yean of ^ boycott of Nasi goods by the Ameri- 
age. The response of the meetings can Federation of Labor, 
held shows that the population was -The recent conference of indus- 
ronststently hostile to their aims, itrial union heeds under the leader- 

* ‘— " ■— ship of John L. Lewis to extend in-
—A . , dust rial unionism is a progressive
MMfMwW*gf*nM mg*I step towards organizing the un- 

~ w * organized and extending the labor

For Greater
Doily Worker]

Continued on Page 2J

PATERSON, N. J, Nov. 11—A 
large mass picket line of Peterson 
silk strikers marched through the 
silk market yesterday afternoon, 
enthusiastically expressing deter
mination to strike until union con
tracts are won. Tonight 7 o'clock 
the signing of contracts began at 
City Ban, with many, employers, 
including some of the largest shops, 
expressing their intention of sign
ing up with the. union.

At the strikers’ mass meeting at 
Tamars Hall yesterday, a resolution 
was paaaad against war and fas
cism, copies of which were ordered 
sent to President Roosevelt and 
New Jersey congressmen. The res
olution calls for complete boycott 
of goods destined for Italy, and for 
the United States to invoke sanc
tions against Italy so as to halt the 
fascist invasion of Ethiopia.

The American Federation of SUk 
Workers, an affiliate of the United 
Textile Workers, emphasized yes
terday that ho one will return to 
work until a written union con
tract is signed by the employers. 
In the case of the commission 
shops, it wes urged that the com
mission bosses sign contracts with 
the converters calling for guarantee 
of work and union wages and con
ditions plus overhead expenses, and 
that the workers involved in these 
shops wW not return until there is 
a union agreement with both con
verters and commission shops.

of Mussolini’* Course 
—Slanders Ethiopia

By A. B. MAG1L
Father Coughlin observed the an

niversary of the ending of the most 
terrible war in history by once more 
defending Mussolini’s war of plunder 
in Af rica.

In his Sunday broadcast, this 
crony of the leader of American 
fascism, William Randolph Hearst, 
as on the previous Sunday, de
nounced the “iniquitous sanction*” 
of the League of Nations and heaped 
abuse on the Ethiopian people. {

Coughlin also dealt With the 
question of the veterans’ bonus, de
manding Immediate payment, not by 
taxing the rich, but through the is
suance of 12,000,000,000 in green
backs (Patman plan). This would 
result in an Indirect wage-out for 
the entire American people because 
the circulation of so much addi
tional paper money would inevitably 
reduce the purchasing power of the 
dollar. Hearst also is supporting 
the inflationary Patman plan.

Repeats FaseM Lies
As In his opening broadcast Nov. 

3, the semi-fascist radio priest 
echoed all ef Mussolini's arguments, 
including the preposterous lie that 
Ethiopia, not Italian fascism, is tlve 
aggressor.

“Ethtepia is nothing mere than 
a camouflaging marauder,” he 
skid, “whe en •• receeded "ora
tion* Invaded Italian territory fat 
Africa.”
Coughlin described Ethiopia as a 

country in which “8,0011,000 slaves

(Continued on Pegs 2)

Reported aa Tokio 
Lands More Troops

Shanghai' Nov. u. — intensi
fied Japanese throats were con
sidered imminent today as mass 
Chinese resentment at the Japanese 
military invasion of Shanghai was 
reported to have resulted in spon
taneous anti-Japanese actions by a 
group of aroused Chinese.

The plate-glass show window of 
a Japanese-owned porcelain shop 
on . the Nanking Road, one of 
Shanghai's main streets, was broken 
today by a shower of bricks and 
bottles. It iR f expected that the 
Japanese will again charge this ac
tion to Chinese “rioters” Just as 
they did last Saturday when Hideo 
Nakayama was murdered by an 
unknown person.

Five hundred more Japanese mar 
rines were landed today, augment
ing the 2,000 that were brought in 
on Saturday, using Urn Nakayama 
incident as pretext.

The Japanese Government was 
ropottad to have Informed Chinese 
authorities that they considered the 
situation “serious” unless the mur
derer of Nakayama was speedily 
apprehended. A Japanese naval 
spokesmen declared :

“We are concerned lest the in
cident seriously affect 8tno-Jap
anese relations.'?

The Japanese have offered no 
proof whatsoever that the Japanese 
marine was murdered by a Chinese 
and the only eyewitness to the kill
ing has already testified that a 
man dressed in a Japanese blue- 
coat uniform did the shaming. Na
kayama was shot Friday night near 
ths Japanese naval barracks and 
died Sunday morning. ^ ,

The Morgan line freighter El Al- 
mirante, from New Orleans where 
two days ago police raided the en
tire waterfront, arrested scores of 
International Longshoremen's Asso
ciation pickets, and now permit only 
eight strikers to picket on one cor
ner, was unloaded Slturday by I. L. 
A. longshoremen when she docked 
at Pier 49.

The men were not called off the 
job by their officials, although the 
I. L. A. Executive Council for North 
Atlantic Ports has officially declared 
a boycott on cargo from struck 
Gulf ports and although Interaa- 

_ tlonal President Ryan haa sent the
Action,

been mu .ailing, yen are hereby 
iitrirncted te carry ont instruc
tions of the convention and re
fine to handle any ships that were 
loaded with no

(Continued on Page 2)

Stratosphere 
Balloon Sets 
14-MOe Mark

RAPID CITY, 8. D, Nov. 11.— 
Humanity gained new knowledge of 
the upper air today when the strat
osphere balloon Explorer n set a 
new world’s altitude record for air
ship flights by ascending 75,187 feet, 
or a distance of more than 14 miles 
above the earth’s surface.

The ship was manned by Capt 
Albert W. Stevens, commando’ of 
the National Geographic Army Air 
Corps and CapA^Orfil Anderson, 
pilot of the balloon.

The previous official world’s rec
ord is *1,237 Jeet.

A Soviet balloon in 1934 ascended 
72,300 feet.

At the time when the official 
world’s record was bettered, the 
temperature outside the gondola had 
dropped to 76 degress below zero. 
Inside the balloon, principally as a 
result of the Warming effect of the 
sun’s rays en the metal gondola, the 
thermometer stood at about 20 
above. |

Data recorded by the cosmic ray 
apparatus at 70£00 feet indicated 
that the cosmic rays at that alti
tude were 150 times more intense 
than at the earth's surface. *

Luigi Antimini, president 
Local 59, International 
Garment Workers Union, and 
Tom de Paxio, secretary of tha 
Italian Bureau of the Commu
nist Party, will arrive at noon 
today from the anti-fascist Con
gress of Italians Abroad held at 
Brussels recently.

Antonini and De Fazio will 
arrive cm the He De Prance 
which docks at the West 15th 
Street pier.

The Italian Committee of Ac
tion Against War and Fascism, 
organised at the recent united 
front conference of Italian anti
fascists, has issued a call for a 
demonstration to meet the dele
gates at the pier.

Both Antonini and De Fazio 
are scheduled to speak at Irving 
Piasa, Sunday at 2:10 p. m. at a 
meeting held under the auspices 
of the Italian Action Committee.

Ethiopians 
Battle Askaris

Army of 200,000 Is 
Massed for Stand/ 
South of Makale

LONDON. Nov. 11.—Italian land 
and air patrols reported the mass
ing of more than 300,000 Ethiopian 
troops near Amba Alaji, forty miles 
south ef Makale, as preparations 
on both sides for imminent pitched 
battles in this region were partially 
broken today by a skirmish between 
an Ethiopian caravan patrol and a 
force ef Italian Askari troops near 
Sciafat, southwest of Makale.

In fierce hand-to-hand fighting, 
the Askaris faced annihilation but 
for the timely arrival of reserves 
who forced the Ethiopians to take 
to tite hills, according to an Ex
change Telegram dispatch.

The Askaris attacked after being 
apprised of the caravan’s where
abouts by Italian scouting planes. 
The Askaris intercepted the caravan 
but the Ethiopians entrenched 
themselves on surrounding hills and 
opened fire.

The chief objective of the Italian 
army in the south is now Jijiga, 
although dispatches from 
Ababa today denied that 
Baneh, directly to the south of 
Jijiga had been captured as yet. 
contrary to previous 
from Rome. Just as the Ethiopian 
offensive is not expected to begin 
until the mountainous region which 
begins in the north near Amba 
Alaji, so the defense in the south 
will probably not begin until Jijiga 
Is past because that is where the 
mountainous region in the south be
gins.

If pitched battles occur at Amba 
Alaji then the Ethiopians will have 
the advantage of a favorable ter
rain because Amba Alaji is a pan 
thirty feet wide between two moun
tains, each 10,000 feet high.

The Italian advance in the north 
has not been without its frightful 
toll in both men and machines.

Troops are resting when they can 
and bathing off dirt accumulated 
on the drive from the Adlgrat front. 
Their uniforms are tarn. Their

NOTE CITES 
LAX POLICY 
SHOWNJAPAN
Sub-Committee Acts for 

Minor Exceptions 
to Boycott

GENEVA. Nov 11.—In a note ad
dressed to the League powers which 
have voted sanctions against bar, 
Italian fascism today protested 
against the imminent application 

i of collective pcrmltlm. 15
was officially announced tonight.

The Italian note complains that 
the League did not act “justly” in 
invoking sanctions for the first time 
against Italy inasmuch as the im
perialist powers in the Leagua i 
blocked sanctions in the 1932 in* 
vision of China by Japan or dur
ing the Chaco war between Bolivia 
and Paraguay, it is understood. It 
is considered significant here that 
the note practically limita itself U» 
the “pot and kettle” argument with 
the other Imperlahat powers in the 
League.

Obeervers here interpret Musso
lini’s move aa an indication ef his 
dropping much of tha bravado 
which characterized his statements 
before sanctions became a practical 
consideration.

Tha. sanctions were voted at 
Geneva by the League’s committee 
of 63 nations and are scheduled to 
become completely effective a week 
from today.

Moat of the nations already have 
applied an embargo on export of 
arms and munitions to Italy. On 
Nov. It, the embargo is scheduled 
to include loans and credits, a boy
cott on buying Italian goods and 
on the shipment to Italy of essen
tial products, such as oil, coal and 
key metals.

The League’s sub-committee on 
existing contracts today authorized 
several mtiwif exceptions to the 
boycott on Italian products.

It was decided Poland should ba 
allowed to receife the liner Batory. 
which Italy is building for tte 
Gdynia-New York sendee. Poland 
also would ba showed to import 
automobile spare parts from Italy 
under a five-year contract which 
still lias two yean to run. ^

r’l

Hearing for Writ 
In Herndon Case 

Begins in Georgia
(ft FaiU« Fnm)

ATLANTA, Nov. 11.—Whitney N. 
Addia Seymour, of New York, former as- 

sistant U. S. Solicitor General, ar
rived here today to take active 
charge of the ease of Angelo Hern- '

statements l*0®* Ne«ro’ ^ * tabe« eerpu* hear- 
ins tomorrow.

Herndon was convicted here In 
1932 for violating an ancient Georgia 
incitement to insurrection statute 
and sentenced to an 13 to 20-year: 
chain-gang term.

Seymour represented Herndon in 
a recent action before the U. S. 
Supreme Court, at which the court 
refused a rehearing of the 22-year- 
old Negro’s

ATLANTA. Oa^ Nov. 11.-Th# 
Superior Court of Pulton County 
will hear arguments today for and 
against the issuing erf a writ of 
habeas corpus for the release of An
gelo Herndon, heroic young Negro 
labor leader, sentenced to IS to 30

(Continued on Pop 2)

r

LrinoaslraUtig again that it will 
not be satisfied until it has con
tributed its full share to the finan
cial support of the paper, 
forwarded 8450 to the Daily 
yecerday,

Though the financial drive hac Communist Party, tad n jiumher of 
already ended, funds sent la by ths- congratulatory artidss la the Soviet 
«u^s which Jaw not yet completed Press today mark the fiftieth birtft 
their quotas will be used to provide day of Alexander Qytteh Yegorov, 
far the additional expenses which outstanding strategist of tile Civil 
trie punned improve menu ft the War and now Chiaf of tha General 
Dally Worker will entail i staff of the Workers and ■

CMc**e. Cleveland. Boston. Min- Bed Amy.
MMta. Connecticut. Colorado and yegorov was born of a 
Wkshftgftn thus can graatiy help eJesTtuMIr TOT great difficulty 
imv'^L^nELiff^the °“ *** ** succftdid under Tbarism ft ob-

paper He was senaerip^sd into the army
Further detail,', of the new and sent ft a military school in

will be aanmmeed shortly: Ttw 9hk!h hto ** 1>06 He
Dejiy Washer hopes that all the his revolutionary activity,
districts which did not fin their htrmeum. ont year before, ft 1901 
quotas Will have reached their f On graduating from the military 
waft by the tfene of ft* mmpmob jaebMi he It roams en army «MM*r 
mem but continued his |

Ptthttcation of the contnfeation work among the soldier*, 
list will be continued on its regular s Whan the

Stalin Acclaims Red Army Leader as Outstanding Strategist of Gvil War

boots and shoes have been almost amM. OM I +m
torn off by the volcanic rock of the «•

Relief Crisis 
Is Seen Near

(Continued on Pape 2)

xanSirviy ** *** . was commanding a regiment on the jllght against the Advancing German
BttftTgalerl amrouST^tS northww*"r" **• imperial forces.

soldiers' committees.ft hi* own regi- j After being commander of
ment and to others. The sokhers the Red Guards ft Fetrograd (now 
rommfflars wars elected bodies Leningrad) Yegorov was given the 
which gradually took that more and 1 pozt of commissar en ih— Ali-Rus- 
more control of the army. Yegorov General Staff,

fractions | fha(nr>*w <jf the High 
selecting Rad Army 

ft the summer of 1»1« Yegorov 
the capt- commanded the Ninth Red Army on ! 

ft No- the southern front, and united aHi _ 
littee of sol-{Red Guard detachments fighting 'and Y< 
him to rep-

inside the

1917, the

resent them in the 
sian Congress of’ 
chose him a* a 
tral Executive Oomndtiee.

Needed Gferal Staff

Yegorov later conducted a special 
AU-Ruamaa waegMae which demohi- 

jHaed the eM Tsarist army and er- 
Rad Guard detach- 

first te guard military equip-

year later was in command of the 
Caucasian Red Bannered Army, ft 
the spring of 1924 he became com
mander of all Red Amy forces in 
the Ukraine and Crimea and was 
placed on Revolutionary Mili
tary Council of the Union of Social
ist Soviet Republics. He took aa 
active part ft the reorganization 
commission for the Red Amy under 
the People* Commissars for Nation
al Defense, Frunze and Voroshilov. 

Fran 1927 to 1931 Yegorov com-
the white guard Cossack the armies on the western front mended the Vhite Russian Mili-

All-Rus- general. Krasnov, ft Deesmbft | ageftst the imperial^ invasion by tary strict, and later became
it 1919, he was appointed commander Poland. After thaw operation* Ye- G*wtrml Staff of the

of its Con- ;<rf the Tenth Red Amy. defending gorov fought and wiped out or drove Worker* and feasants Red Army, a
Tsarttsto (new Stalingrad- This from the country the last white portion which he now oecuptm. 
was “he scene of socm of the hot- guard antias, the group commanded Yegorov was twice wounded ft the

with Budenni, most famous cavalry 
leader of the Rad Army, lad an at
tack. Yegorov was seriously wound
ed ft this operation. But for his 
part ft it he was awarded the Or
der of the Red 

ft October of 
Stalin was placed ft charge of the 
southern front, yegorov was ap- 

■ r ‘...' ~ ■ * of
all Bed

a candidate to its Central Execu
tive Committee.

The paper* today Stalin’*
greetings to Yegorov, as follows:

“Bolshevik greetings aa his fif
tieth birthday to the eutstoaStag 
strategist ef the Clvfl War. eae ef 
the irfiatmis ef the sptsadig Bed 
Army vie torts* aa th

PHILADELPHIA. P*.. Nov. ll-—

'test and' 
the war.

Worked Bireetty

? May, 1919,

later to Sal, and after that,

fight of by Baron Wranget in the Crimea. Civil War, and. received four time* 
On Reretattoaary Mflttary Council the Order of the Red Banner. He 

: ft Dwrtmher, IMS, Yegorov was, ha* bene a member of the CenMl j 
appointed commander of the Kiev Ezecutiv* Comaritee of the UjBKR. 

Yegorov com- MBitary District, matt year he wae' from the date ef its organization
of the

this city will fade starvation after 
Dec. 1 if the Federal Government 
shuts down direct relief, as & has 
threatened.

This belief was exprsemd by Her
bert F. Goodrich, chairman rf tha 
Philadelphia County Relief Board.' 
ft an open staff meeting «f the 

ft Irvine Auditorium of the 
of

Dea>rs

m tile River transferred to the command of the 
he. together Fetrograd Military District, and a

1
I

days
ft the fronts, I hsMtro year 

stodge and esec 
she la the faturr sae- 

the geerf ef ear
ratheriaad. I

The Seventeenth 
Communist Party (1934)

Stating that the WF A. ] 
through which the Hew 
promised to supplant Qtwftt relief, 
has been an abeetuto fhihurs In 
Philadetphia, the chairman warned 
of the sufferings and haidriiip* toe
ing hundreds of thousands boro.

•ft Philarffiphia the nombsr ft 
persons on W P A. jobs en Oct. 31 
was 7J30 and the Phiiadeiphie goal 

70 ooo by Nor. IT Goodrich 
said. “If the jump is to be mad# 
to •mm ft time for 
to have anything te hw •*

il ’tatgaedt J. STALIN.1*

H i
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WAR ISSUES CALL TO THIRD CONGRESS

ON RELIEF PROJECTS 
SPREADS IN GEORGIA

'Spurred by Previous Gains, Mass Meetings 

Throughout Stole Back Ultimatum on 
V. P. A. Differential Pay Scale

By Steve Graham 1
- < ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 11. — In meetings throughout 

Georgia the relief workers are preparing for strike action 
“against the starvation and union-smashing differential wage 
scale proposed for work on WPA projects in Georgia. The 
threat of strike some weeks ago forced the WPA officials in 
Atlanta to increase the scale lor un-<*

'sMlfed workers to 131 a month In
stead of the WO wage set by Presi
dent Roosevelt in fate original “so
cial security'' seals.

Rut unskilled Johor here Is de
termined to force a larger wage 
tftsii the S3 increase already se
cured. enkm labor also h out to 

.smash ths scales proposed, which 
are all below union rates, and gain 
lor itself the prevailing union scale 
on all projects.

‘ Mass meetings of relief workers 
have been held In many parts of 
the State and each meeting has 
Aloeed wtth enthusiastic endorse- 
-ment for strike action. In Atlanta, 
the Federation of Trades called a

• meeting which was attended by 
more than a thousand relief work
ers. In Savannah the relief workers

-are in sympathy with the strike 
move and have stated that they 

?“would positively strike if workers 
-In Atlanta stopped work.” Mass 
meetings of relief workers have been 
held in Floyd County and in the 

jjaMlss of Rome and Columbus and 
'Wike action approved. The local 
press reports that the vote for 
strike by the Atlanta relief workers 

•is the beginning of a strike move- 
-mont that is “spreading to other 
"large cities in Georgia, with the 
probability that the entire WJP.A. 
program involving more than 50,000 
workers would be tied up if the Ful
ton and De Kalb County workers 
walk out”

Unity Grows
The increasing unity among the 

workers, of skilled and unskilled. 
uninn and unorganised, Negro and 
white, manual and whit* collar, Is 
apparent on all sides. The Hearst 
paper here, the Atlanta Georgian, 
in shocked tone reports of hary 
“protests” against the fact that “no 
segregation of races was made for 
mobs at the paymaster’s window” 
when more than 1,000 white-collar 
workers transferred from FJJ.R.A. 
to WPA. projects demanded some 
relief to tide them over and were 

Able to immediately get t3 each.
Hundreds of workers have filled 

thp offices of the WPA. here de
manding that provision be made for 
.them in the period between the 
^dosing down of FJC.RA. work and 
..their transfer to WPA. projects. 
-The local press reports that, “At 
the Works Progress Administration 

.state offices, a special complaint 
room was kept open for the accom- 

.modation of the many delegations 
•calling there” The WPA. officials 
were forced to give $3 checks to all 
the worker* in the delegations.

The mass meeting of relief work
ers in Atlanta instructed the Fed
eration of Trades to wire e demand 
to-Washington for prevailing union 
scales and a. cut in hours for un
skilled labor from 160 to 130 hours.
The unskilled relief workers are at 
the same time pushing ahead to 
raise the f33-scale they gained some 
weeks ago. The militant sentiment 
among the ranks of the unskilled 

L.workers was reffceted today in the 
statement given by W. D. Hoffman,
.a member of the commission ap-
• pointed “to arrange WPA. rates 
Tin Georgia."
: The wire sent to Jacob Baker, as- 
;jbtant of the federal WPA. admin- 

/' "tetrstor, Hopkins declared that, 
-“Hundreds of skilled workers have 
rbeen transferred from P.E.RA. to 
;;common labor on WPA, in many 
;«as» reducing income below budget 
■ land we insist thase workers be con- 
Z itinued on F.E.R.A until WPA.
$ projects are ready. Also hundreds of
• porkers on non-manual projects 
*havs been laid off without provision 
I for budget; we insist that provisions 
; be made for these workers either in 
; direct relief or FX.RA, until WPA. 
;9e»jKts are ready."
•; Ceanter-Attack Launched
*:! The relief officials have started a
• -steady bombardment of statements, 
v directed at injuring the morale of 
« the relief workers, to the effect that 
tif the relief workers go out on strike 
, they will have to “shift for them-
• Mfrea,” that no strike relief would
• be provided from any source

Relief officials here, however, are
• aware of the mfiRant spirit of tire 
: relief workers. Already a joint 
. meeting of the Pulton County Oom-
• mission and the Atlanta City Ooun- 
. oO has bean called for the purpose 
; of “maktag provloloo for the added 
; rehe* of 10A0O parsons expected to

be thrown bade on the County Wei- 
‘ fare BoatA." Other steps us In 
; process far taking care of tbeee re-
• lief worfcan who are batng thrown 
i off JPJBJtA. and facing starvation.
’ The chairman of the County Wel-
• tare Board declared that there 1*
• in Fulton County a “very serious 

situation" "e relief crisis."
Labor is on the more In Georgia 117 
id determined to retain whatever1

ion mm
aid* to establish m struggiM at

5001Attend 
YCL Congress 
InBuenosAires

Unity Urged in a Common Struggle JOBLESS PLAN MARCH 
For Peace and for Civil Liberties IN KANSAS IF UNION PAYlOEFtSEDiWwPA— —i •

tan .taw

Manifesto Addressed to All Sections of American People to Elect Delegates
to Three-Day Convention to Be Held in Cleveland on Jan. 3, 4 and 5

Meeting Hears Groups 
From Other South 
American Nations

BUENOS AUUD6, Nov. 11.—Lend
ing tremendous impetus to the 
united front movemen' which got 
off to a flying start last August, 
some 500 youthful, enthusiastic and 
vigorous champions of a free Ar
gentine gathered in Rosario and 
Santa Fs in an Extraordinary Con
gress of the Young Communist 
League, ths first meeting of this 
nature in the history of the organ
ization. Members from all over the 
couhtry came by truck, passenger 
and freight trains, on bicycles and 
even on foot.

Special delegations came from 
Uruguay, Paraguay and Chile both 
to address the sessions and to carry 
back to their countries the lesson/; 
of the Congress. Among the sym
pathizers specially incited was 
Limorio Jus to, radical son of the 
reactionary President of the Argen
tine Republic. Young Jus to, speak
ing before the Congress, declared 
with great vehemence: "There are 
two classes: the bourgeoisie and the 
proletariat. On the barricades 
you'll find me with the latter!”

The entire success of the Con
gress was incontestable, in the 
course of three sessions, in which 
the highlight was the brilliant ad
dress by Comrade Cesar, general sec
retary of the rfoung Communist 
League, a unanimous decision was 
adopted to form the broadest pos
sible anti-fascist and anti-imperial
ist youth movement, one capable of 
forging a new, powerful and ag
gressive force in the common strug
gle against reaction.

A call urging the American peo
ple in ths natee of peace and free
dom to mate plans for action In the 
present world crisis has just been 
issued by the American League 
Against Ipar g»d in prepa
ration for Its nation-wide congress, 
which wiB assemble to Cleveland, 
Ohio, on Jan. 3, 4 and 5, 1936.

“There is only one way for the 
American people to escape fascism 
and avoid war,” the call reads. “All 
who desire peace and freedom must 
unite in time to defeat their ene
mies."

The call requests the election of 
delegates to the Cleveland Congress 
from varied groups- Including trad* 
unions, farmers, churches, profes
sional workers, Negroes, women, 
youth, veterans, progressives, liber
als, etc. It Is also announced that 
the congress will d/aw representa
tive tram practically every state in 
the Union, and delegations are ex* 
pec ted from France, Utah, Mexico 
and Canada. . t if _ 1mm
Prsmlaet Individuals Sign Call
Appended to tire calls are the 

names of many outstanding indi
viduals including Dr. Harry F Ward, 
Professor Robert Morss Lovett, Lin
coln Steffens, Earl Browder, Roger 
Baldwin, LeRoy E. Bowman, Harry 
Bridges, Dr. George A, Coe, Profes
sor George S. Counts, Malcolm 
Cowley, Dorothy Deteer, C. A. Hath
away, Langston Hughes. Rabbi Ed
ward L Israel, Clarence Irwin, Cor
liss Lament, E. C. Lindemann, the 
Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr„ the Rev.

William & Spoflord, Maxwell 8. 
Stewart, Professor Colston E. 
Wsnae, Ella Winter, ate., gtc.

The call to the congrees follows In 
fun:

"To the AmetJoan People: An
other World War oomee nearer 
every day. The points of conflict 
multiply—in Africa, in Europe, to 
Ada. The Fascist governments 
plot war; the others prepare for 
it The - economic crisis drives 
them *11 toward it, IfilUena who 
could get no other work are now 
barely keeping themselves alive 
by preparing and being prepared 
to kill one another..

Fascist Danger Cited
“Never hat thd world seen such 

armaments. Our own government 
la building the greatest army and 
navy in American history. Mil
lions of children go hungry; 
schools are dosed; but billions arc 
being spent to mate war. We 
profess peace and proclaim neu
trality, but w* get ready to fight.

“The same forces that are 
making war are destroying de
mocracy. The net result of the 
prtaent attempt to patch up the 
economic system is that the prof
its at the great corporations go 
up while wages go down; prices 
rise but relief falls. This is a sit
uation which can only be main
tained by force. Hence the mas
ters of business, and their polit
ical servants, are making vtcioos 
assaults up«w» organizations of 
workers, farmers, unemployed and

. _ k ^ Under the pretenae 
of defending democracy, they are 
seeking to pass the laws which 
will enable them to destroy it. If 
they an not stopped, they will 
mate here another Fascist state, 
and trample oar hard-wan lib
erties under the fron heel.

* Unity It stressed
“There Is only one way for the 

American people to swaps Fas
cism and avoid war. All who de
sire peace and freedom must 
unite ta time to defete their 
enemies. For this purpose, the 
American League Against War 
and Fascism was created. For 
nearly three years it has been 
organiting to active straggle all 
opponents ta war and ‘ reaction 
regardless of politics, race, reli
gion or occupation. It la th# only 
organisation calling all the people 
to unite in a common drive to 
keep the country oat of war. to 
beat teak the forces of repres
sion, to achieve peace and free-

' To mate {dans for action in 
the world criati now confronting 
us, the League has called its 
Third National Congress in Cteve- 
land, Ohio, on January t, 4 and », 
1M6, at the Cleveland Public Au- 
torlum.

Appeal to American Peeple 
“We appeal to all sections of 

the American people to join in 
thir campaign to defend their 
lives and Ubertiea 

“Labor unions! Your existence 
Is at stake. When the next war

your rights end. , Yon go 
under military control.

“Farmers! if you let the mak
ers of profits and war, the de
stroyers at democracy, have their 
way, most of you will become 
their hired workers or go on 
relief;| W 'i 1 P.

"Professional Workers! What’s 
ahead of you? When Paactsm 
comes, it to not safe for people
to thitA

“Negroes! If you do not unite 
with these white workers, of all 
aorta, who are ready to unite with 
you, you win be slaves once more.

Called to a Censnon 
"Minorities! Fascism 

war upon racial and 
groups In ordar to divert atten
tion from its economic failure. 
Refuse to be made scapegoats.

“Women I Fascism multiplies the 
discrimination againat • you. Pro
tect yeur rights as wortser, pro
fessional. mother.

“Tooth! Sava your Uvea from 
war and unemploymeirt. Take 
your part in saving society from 
starvation and destruction.

“Veterans! Once you thought 
you were fighting to end war and 
save democracy. Now do it!

* Progressives, liberals, religious 
organizations—all people of con
science and culture! You are 
doomed to be enslaved to the 
State, unleas you mate common 
cause with the masses.”

(Signed) National Executive

State Convention of American Workers Union' 
Elects Committee to Present Demands to Gov* 

ernor—Meeting Hears Labor Party Plan

KANSAS CITY, Kan., Nov. 11.—A united action com* 
mittee of fifteen elected last week at the State Convention 
of toe American Workers Union in Chanute will appear at 
the office of the governor on Wednesday to present demands 
for WPA jobs for all unemployed workers at the prevailing

♦union wage.
The committee —pmuntliHClevelandUnion 

Aids in Fight 
OnDeportation

League Against War

Coughlin Aids
Fascist War

Millions Protest 
^Against War

(Continued frm Page V

People’s Front held a demonstration 
without mishap despite fascist ef
forts to provoke a disturbance.

In Cleveland more than 1,700 per
sons attended a united front anti
war meeting Sunday night organ
ized by the American Leagpe 
Against War and Fascism.

About M0 persons participated in 
impressive ceremonies at the Eter-

Denounce Police Ruling 
On Anti-Nazi Parade

nal Light in New York at 3 P. M 
Allan Taub, administration secre- ***0 urge the Police 
tary of the New York City Com- j to reconsider his decision are Dr. 
mittee of the American League John Haynes Holmes, Dr.- Henry 
Against War and Fascism, opened Smith leiper, executive secretary erf

Severe disapproval of toe action of Police Commissioner 
Valentine in refusing the application for a permit for the 
People's Parade against Naziism on Nov. 21. which is to ex
press public opinion of all groups, Catholic, Protestant, Jew
ish, trade union, etc., for United States withdrawal from the
1936 Olympics, to expre—d in bb-»--------------—---------------------------
merous letters being received by the 
Anti-Nazi Federation. Among those

(Continued from Page U

were listed to the last census and 
in which a usurper holds sway.”

Store the population of Ethiopia 
to variously estimated at from five 
to 15 million, Coughlin’s figures 
would give Ethiopia more slaves 
than there are people, according to 
some reliable investigators. The 
man whom he brands ‘‘usurper,11’ 
Haile Selassie (Mussolini, of course, 
to a real people's ruler!), happens 
to be the most progressive force to 
Ethiopia and is doing all in his 
power to stamp out the remnants 
of slavery that still exist—end exist 
in the Italian colonies of Eritrea 
and Somaliland aa well. (Inciden
tally, the condition of the slaves in 
Ethiopia to repealed to be enviable 
compared to that of the “free” 
workers to the sulphur mines of 
Bfetijr.)

Uses Fascist Argument

»

:
past yaars. In sharp answer to tht om' 
report that the Georgia W P A di
rector was “workto* out a compro- 

tobor leaders voiced the re-

Coughlin bitterly denounced Brit
ish imperialism, but again echoed 
Mussolini in using Britain’s own 
crimes against weak nations as an 
argument for opposing sanctions 
against Italian fascism. ‘ For the 
second time he also made a veiled 
attack on the Roosevelt administra
tion’s neutrality policy which tends 
to hit at Italy.

Coughlin again assailed the ad
ministration in discussing the bonus, 
charging that for the past three 
years the bankers have been in con
trol of the governments’ policies. 
(He did not bother to explain why, 
If this to true, he himself at one 
time crutoded so ardently for these 
policies and as recently as March 11 
declared: *T still proclaim to you 
that it to either ‘Roosevelt or Ruin.* 
I support him today and will sup
port him tomorrow.”)

Seek* to Further Inflation
The radio priest opposed the Vin

son plan for paying the bonus 
through the issuance of bonds and 
pointed out correctly that if this 
plan to adopted it will cost the peo
ple, to addition to the *2,000400,000 
for the veterans. 31400,000,000 to 
tetapt to the bankers. At the same 
time he held up as the only alter
native the Patman plan, which 
would also rob the mames by rais
ing the cate of ttvtog.

Coughlin made no mention of the 
only plan that wUl pay the bonus 

Nat of tha rich: the 
ICsweateonta Bonus BIU (HR. MOO). 
What the radio priest to natty to

ts not the payment to

the meeting and acted as chairman.
Unity Is Urjird

Eleanor Brannon, of the Women’s 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, told the crowd; “We must 
ail. unite, regardless of our differ
ences of opinion, so that our boys 
now growing up shall not suffer the 
fate of those who went across to 
1917.”
’ Italian fascism’s invasion of Ethi
opia was denounced by various 
speakers, and ths. meeting decided 
to rend a telecram to President 
Roosevelt urging the extension of 
the embargo against Italy to in
clude all raw materials used for war 
purposes.

Others who spoke were Albert 
Bein, author of the play, “Let free
dom Ring”; Edward Donnelly, 
World War veteran and former 
member of the 79th Infantry Regi
ment; Herman Woscow, Socialist 
candidate for the Assembly to the 
7th AD., Bronx; Robert Pierson, of 
the Port George Presbyterian 
Church, and Harold Patch, secre
tary of the Youth Section of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. I

Following the speeches, Bein 
placed a wreath on the Eternal 
Light, bearing the famous words at
tributed to General Grant when Lee 
surrendered at Appomatox: “Let us 
have peace.” With a soldier hold
ing tiie American flag and a worker 
the flag of the League Against War 
and Fascism, the ceremonies were 
brought to a conclusion with the 
blowing of taps by a sailor.

of their long overdue 
but the foisting of in- 

flatkm on tha country, which would 
Increased profit* for certain

tost they would ac- 
leat than tha

lab-hour month
and the pra

te Georgia sectiana of the capitalist

Ooughttte to an MeruPy with.

for all

1*790 at Cleveland Meeting
(D»Uy Worker Okl* Bnrtsn)

CLEVELAND. Nov. 11. — More 
than 1.700 persons participated in 
a mobilization against war last 
night to a successful united front 
mass meeting arranged by the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism in Masonic Temple.

The speakers included Congress
man Stephen M. Young; Roy Burt, 
of the Socialist Party; Max Hayes, 
editor of the Citizen, official organ 
of the .Cleveland Federation of La
bor; John Williamson, district or
ganizer of the Communist Party; 
W. O. Walker, editor of the Call- 
Post, Negro weekly; Rabbi Barnett 
E. Brlckner, of Euclid Avenue 
Temple; Royce Day Fry, of the 
Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom; Rev. Victor 
Obenhaus, Church of the Covenant; 
Mrs. Prestem Irwin, of the National 
Council for the Cause and Cure of 
War; Alice Allen, of the Youth'Sec
tion of the American Leaxve

the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ; ^ Professor George 8. 
Counts of Columbia University and 
Waldo Prank.

Dr. Leiper to a letter to the Anti- 
Nazi Federation says: “I am rather 
surprised that the Police Commis
sioner has refused your application 
for a permit since a peoples dem
onstration of the type you plan for 
certainly is the right of any group 
of citizens. Are we adopting Nazi 
methods to this country in which 
people who have convictions are free 
to express them so long aa they do 
not disturb the peace? I happen to 
know what has happened to other 
promises with respect to the treat
ment of Jewish citizens of the 
Saar.”

“I am shocked” said Dr. John 
Haynes Holmes, “to hear that Com
missioner Valentine has refused you 
a permit for your proposed parade 
on behalf of the movement for the 
withdrawal of American athletes 
from the Olympic games. . . . The 
right to parade la as basic to our 
democracy, under both state and 
national constitutions, as the right 
to free speech and to public as
sembly. .., Commissioner Valentine 
has a clear mind on this point and 
has always acted to fidelity to the

axsdnst fAm<SL]TMrtictoaSte?r ke*P °n* ftWake night* 11 you think 
against American participation in ^bout the 300.000 Philadelphians for
the Olympics, but f esnnot believe whom the alternative la relief «rthat the Commissioner would take sTa^tlS"

principles involved. I am sure you 
will have little difficulty to securing 
his assent to your proposal" 1 •

The belief that Commissioner 
Valentine has been misinformed as 
to the facts Is expressed by Waldo 
Prank. “I do not know what motive 
the Commissioner has, to refusing a

Relief Crisis Seen 
In Philadelphia

(Continued from Page If

Dee. 1, the age of miracles is not 
past."

Goodrich pointed out that al
though Harry L. Hopkins, Federal 
Relief Administrator, has expressed 
the belief 3400,000 unemployed per
sons to the country could be put to 
work on WFA. projects, only 1400,' 
000 were at work on Nov. 2 and half

Cooks’ Local Protests to 
Perkins Against Attack 

on Dan Agalos

iL—
Dan

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov?
After hearing an appeal by 
Agalos, A. F. of L. work 
deported for hie union activities. 
Local 167 of the Cooks’ Union, A. F. 
of I*, voted unanimously at its late 
membership meeting to send a pro
test to Frances Perkins, Secretary of 
Labor, Washington, D. C„ demand
ing withdrawal of the deportation 
proceedings Against Agalos.- The 
local also instructed its delegates to 
the Central Labor Council to move 
for similar action by that body te 
its next meeting.

AgSlos, who is at present a mem
ber of Local 400 of the Culinary 
Workers’ Union, A. P. of L., was 
granted the floor after he presented 
credentials from hit local and the 
Central Labor Council of Spokane, 
Washington. He appealed for 
financial and morel support to the 
campaign being conducted by the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Bom to prevent his de
portation. Out on ball of $1400, 
raised by the American Committee, 
Agalos is now touring the country 
to rally organized labor against the 
strike-breaking, union-smashing de
portation policy te the government.

leading unemployed 
Kanina Allied WortersT Parmer La
bor Union and Central Service 
Union—and also ‘the 
County Labor Union affi also take 
their demands to W. P, A. and P. 
E. R. A. offices. If th* demadds 
are turned down, the committee is 
empowered to prepare tat a 
wide hunger march at once.

Two notable features of the 
Chanute convention were a political 
mass session and a unity session. 
Ex-Congressman Harold McGugm 
of PoffeyvllJe and E W. Patterson 
of Parsons, both widely known lib
eral politicians, spoke for the Re
publican and Democratic parties re- 
'pectiveiy. Mr. Pldler of the f 
Allied Workers and Mr. Day of the 
Central Workers Union represented 
the Socialist and Communist Par
ties. Millard Morgan, president of 
toe Central Service Union of the 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, 
spoke to favor of a Farmer-Labor 
Party.

Before the political session was 
over, practically all the delegates 
had signified their opposition to 
both Republican and Demoeratio 
Parties, but showed much enthu
siasm for a Farmer-Labor Party.

Both the Communist and Socialist 
representatives spoke to favor of a 
Parmer-Labor Party.

Hearing Begins v 
For Herndon Writ

(Continued from Page 1)

a million of these war# in OC.C. I LA Chiefs Permit
Work on Scab Ship“Now comes the reiterated an

nouncement from Washington that 
the government is to quit this busi
ness of relief’,” Goodrich said. 
“That statement is something to

(Continued from Page if

such a stand, were ha in full pos
session of the facts.

"To give permission for this pa
rade seems to me the least the Com
missioner can do, if he wishes to 
retain a just position of neutrality. 
To refuse pertnJaatan wifi Inevitably 
stamp him as having taken tides 
against the cause of democracy 
which the people of New York wish 
to defend to peaceful demonstra
tion.”

Professor Counts wpote: “I wish 
to state as emphatically as I can 
that I would like to see the People’s 
Parade go forward. Personally I am 
utterly opposed to sehding an 
American delegation of athletes to 
the Olympics to be held this sum
mer. Tb send such a delegation 
would be tantamount to a complete 
repudiation of the principles upon 
which the Olympics were estab
lished. I would therefore Ilk* to 
urge Police Commissioner Valentine 
ti> reconsider his decision about the 
parade”

Conn. Socialists 
Are Inducted

(Continued from Page 1)

cialist Party, to the many Socialists 
who had traveled from distant 
cities to attend the inauguration 
ami to the people who had voted 
for the Socialist candidates when 
the Communist Party urged them 
to do so to order to defeat the ted 
parties and further working class 
unity.

For McLevy confined his remarks 
to an accounting of how the ad
ministration had “built a bigger mid 
better Bridgeport. He reminded the 
audience of the unquestionable suc
cess te the administration to 
tiny the m^Wpel house to

He thanked the tw-tatus Etato 
Senators and Representatives from 
Bridgeport for obtaining certain 
measures, like toe civil servioe, for 
toe city. It must be recorded, how
ever, that a considerable price was 
paid for the measures of home rule 
for Bridgeport.' In a legislative 
bargain, the Socialist member* to

Against War and'Fascism; and R. 1 ** , ^ !
E. Hettinger, secretary of toe W&ite i<*igmecti£ut
Motors Local of toe United Auto- f00.1*1151 “ n*,tur*ll5r
mobile Workers. .«> «•

Professor Paul Rogers te.Oberlin 
College pretided. ; ’ McLevy did not even touch, in his 

speech, on the broad lamas which 
■ Tate Hedge are te mete vital concern to toe

| COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 11. — people today, such as the need of 
Delegates from nine Ohio collages,! building e Farmer-Labor Party, toe 
at a conference here yesterday te j fight again* war and fascism aad 
toe Student League for Industrial the organization of toe 
Democracy, adopted toe Oxford metal worksrs in this 
pledge, vowing “never to support! city. He mentioned t 
any war which the Omtmmm te j Party by name only once, end tom

patrioticparade arranged by toe
jw# Tisil el w esi mailsocieties ox -Bridgeport.

The people te Bridgeport are 
eager to hear the broader issues 
discussed and are reedy to act upon 
them. Thlf was-made evident when 
a few days before election. 1,100 
persons packed the same auditorium 
where the inauguration was held, to 
hear Earl Browder, general secre
tary of the Communist Party.

Three times as many persons as 
ever attended a Communist meeting 
in this city in toe peat, cam* to 
hear Browder answer the question 
"Can war and fascism be stopped?” 
Although somewhat skeptical when 
the meeting began, before H was 
tnm the audience was rearing its 
approval to Browder’s appeal for 
a Socialist-Communist united front 
end for a broad anti-fascist Farmer- 
Labor Party In Cormaattcut and 
throughout the country.

C. P. Greets
U. M. W. Parley

(Continued from Page ij

Criticises
The chairman cri titered Hopkins 

for reported statement* that “any 
destitute persons still without em
ployment on Dec. l will be charac
terized as unemployable* and be
come charges te toe state* In which 
they live.”

“To give some people jobs and 
then classify every one else as un- 
employables, regardless te facts, In 
order to say you are out of toe re
lief business, certainly is a re
markable way te settling a difficult 
problem,” Goodrich declared.

The Unemployment Council an
nounced today that the organization 
had launched a against
the relief cuts. This drive will in
clude toe picketing of every relief 
bureau in toe city.

Ten thousand postcards addressed 
to the Governor and the City Coun
cil demanding action on the State 
Unemployment Insurance Bill (H.B. 
2726) end increased relief appro
priations will be distributed by the 
Unemployment Council.

F. D. R. in Veiled 
Attack on Fascists

Effective 
(That 'was

the Southern 
•l jmb. Thursday.'
Thursday, Nov. 7.)
Ryan himself has found 

technical excuse tor working each 
ship coming in. The plain fact re
mains that now, days after toe 
clear-cut announcement of toe boy
cott of Gulf cargo, and weeks after 
Ryan’* first promise to the Gulf 
strikers at Galveston, Oct. 26, that

years on toe Georgia rhaiw gang 
for leading Atlanta unemployed Ne
gro and white workers in a suc
cessful relief demonstration.

Application for toe writ was tiled «, 
by W. A. Sutherland, prominent 
Georgia attorney, on Oct. 28, imme
diately following Herndon's surren
der to Georgia authorities to begin 
service of his virtual death sentence.

The application for the writ is 
based on toe fact that toe consti
tutionality of the slave insurrection 
law under which Herndon was con
victed to a living death on toe chain 
gang ha* never been tested either 
in the courts te Georgia or in the 
Supreme Court of the United States, 
The latter court, eating its decision 
on a flimsy technicality, refused to 
review Herndon’s conviction.

Pointing out that every victory * 
in toe Herndon case has been won 
by the powerful weapon of mast 
pressure, the International Labor 
Defense yesterday appealed for an

scab loaded cargo would be boy- intensification te toe campaign for 
cotted, every single ship from the 2.000,000 signatures to petition* to 
Gulf, coming into North Atlantic Governor Eugene Talmadge, of 
ports, with the single exception of' Georgia, demanding Herndon’s free- 
ths Lykes Brothers steamer Liberty dam. The organization also ap- 
Olo at Boston, has been unloaded, pealed for funds to finance the 
Even in Boston, according to latest legal and mass campaign (or Hem- 
reports, other Gulf ships are being don. Contribution* should be rushed

(Continued from Page 1)

italist class, which, while 
tively preparing tor war, at 
toe present moment want* to 
maintain the status ^ quo and 
is therefore opposed to any act. 
such a* Mussolini’s invasion, which 
might precipitate a world war. He 
failed, however, to take any notice 
te the sentiment among the over
whelming majority of the Amre^n 
people for a real embargo against 
Italy, which would bah toe export 
te oil, cotton, copper, bensol, iron 
and steel scrap and other war ma
terials which Italy has been pur
chasing in tots country in huge 
quantities.

Though his entire speech oosad 
pacifism, somewhat after the man
ner of Woodrow WUoon, Roosevelt 
found It necessary to explain away 
the huge war budget te his admin
istration as “defease against aggres
sion.” This despite the fact that 
else*-here in his speech ha admitted 
that in to* last war "we were not

unloaded. Only on th* Pacific 
Coast has their been a general boy
cott of ships from toe Gull.

Rank and file longshoremen 
everywhere are profoundly disturbed 
by this, but lack *o far toe deter
mination, toe realization of the im
portance of the situation which ac
tually involves the life of the union, 
to force action.

Today another ship, toe Algon
quin, from Galveston, is due in New 
York harbor and will dock at Pier 
34, North River. \

Meanwhile, toe situation grows 
more intense on toe United Pnkit 
Company docks. Yesterday morn
ing eight men, suspected by the 
company of agitating for the I.L.A., 
were simply and arbitrarily refused 
toe right to work. They immedi
ately went to the officials te the 
company, which has tie own coni-* 

, pany union, but has so far not dared 
, to openly prohibit men from Joining 

* other unions. The men demanded 
their right to work, since nothing 
was claimed against them except 
that they were in favor te the IDA. 
All were \ reinatated except Nick 
Sand*, who is openly recognized as 
the chairman of tha L D A. or
ganization committee on the docks.

Friday night some 150 United 
Fruit dock workers held a meeting 
which was also sttended by Pete 
Hussey, L L. A. district organiser; 
Vice-Petident Holt of toe L L. A.. 
Sullivan and others. These again 
pledged toe support te the I. D A. 
to the United Fruit Company men 
if they strike.

Strike sentiment Is growing on 
tha United Fruit docks, and action 
may be expected at any time now.

to toe I. L. D.. 80 East Eleventh 
Street. New York City.

toe United States may conduct.
The colleges represente 

Western Reserve, Biuffwn. Witten
berg, Antioch, Ohio University. Ohio 
State, Miami, toe Univanity of Cin
cinnati. and

movement which is toe aurett bul
wark against fascism.

"Especially Is it to be hoped that 
toe miners will give all possible aid 
to toe organisation te their broth
ers in the steal industry. We eam- 
eetiy hop# your convention will 
take toe ov* imaH step at 
tot growing forces of tot American 
people who are rattytag behind the 
movement for a Labor Party baaed states is an 
upon to* trod* union* as the surest; th* present 
weapon lor toe defense te to# dam- j government 
ocratie nghta te the Amarioah pao»! glaring 
pie c gainst th# memo# of fascist m ^ gunboats to

rising at toe Cuban

Ethiopians
Battle Askaris

(Continued from Page l)

w

Armistice Silence 
Broken by Shouts 
For Iriah Republic

tftHt "Of-
$TC0feiQQ on to# part te the United

only in connection with toe loea] dictatorship 
administration j “(Signed) Western Pennsylvania

^ “District ‘
Although today is Armistice Day,

McLevy merely reminded the audi
ence to attend tonight’s Axmisttee

A

DDBUN?W ii.—Dublin's two* 

mfoute Armtttiee Dsy silenee wss 
shattered today by a crowd te 
youths cheering for an Triah Re
public*

The youths sprinkled gasoline on 
a Unton Jack and ast ftre to tt on 
Co liege Green. A number te 
with toe police

mountain ttaBa and they have 
bound their feet in cloth. The 
rooks hare cut uniform* and heavy 
boots Uke knives. The sun helmet# 
are mud stained.

Thousands te men are working 
mi the roads, hacking, blasting, 
chipping a road. Gun* are being 
dragged up to the front along toe 
trails, mounting end descending 
mountain after mountain^ Soma 
time* there are 100 men with tow 
ropes on cm* gun, in addition to If 
mules or a tractor.
\The trails are strewn with dead 
mules. Truck drivers arrive at tha 
front exhausted end faint when' 
they try to alight after shutting off 
motors.

WHAT’S ON
PUladtlpUa, Pa.

Daily Wwkar Victory San fiat, fun- 
dor. D*e. 1 *» Um Savoy ftosa. *3* 

M. lari Ssavier wfO
Sftt tlttt 

Uy Ware

4* cioat dalafotx te 
Sotmth Wort* Oonfraaa. *& Shock 

rtM via raiaa at toast It* 
IT viS to aliciMa

Chicago. III.
mtoreattoMl War tot*
i*. to. iT, Haim Coin 

|<b|to CotffiPltUffi
CoUffiiVfto Wft*

*nd terror.

EaropaTW-Sr^r
NOW PLAYING "-.fj

‘SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY’
A jig Tolsioy't ImmorVAl Dvrsmi

THE UVING CORTOT
wan gopcmaw-aaeMte thim

ik
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jFord to Talk Rudolph Outlines Wide Drive

For Negro Rights in A. F.;$L
County Council 
Plans to Picket 
Relief Offices

Will AddreM Mid-town Porters* Brotherhood Chief Endorses Industrial Unionism, Labor Party, Demands Will Be Given

ThoumndsHailSuccesses Interest Rises 
Of Soviets on Anniversary^11 Mass Rally

Section Meeting at 
Hotel Delano

- ji W PortL Negro teeder and 
of the Centra] Committee 

£of the Communist Party, will re-
* port on the Seventh World Con- 

>f the Communist Intema-
at the mass membership 
of the Ifidtown Section of 

the party at 6 o’clock tonight at 
the Hotel Delano, Forty-third Street 
near Sixth Avenue.

Trade union unity, the united 
front aod the people’* front as a

• • buiwart against fascism will be
some of the problems covered by 

‘ Ford 1e his report.
A special invitation has been Ex

tended to all Negro, Needle workers 
and members of the Socialist Party 

Jo attend the meeting

w*
ICANDy-tiRAMl!

From a Hums
Loft Karting with aa Meal 
over forty years ago, has be
come aa outstanding leader, 
selling £ae candies direu 
through its own Korea

MNaal

Herndon Fight, Amsterdam News Strike——Assails Italy

“l 

■ 1

KIT SPECIAL
CMCtLATES 39r

Tuaadsy, Nov. 12 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

!>*'’■ ay GAEL EKEVK 
The fight against race dtocrlm- 

inatlon will be carried into all A. 
F, of L. unions and Central Labor 
bodies, A. Philip Randolph, pres
ident of Sleeping Car Porters, told 
the Dally Worker when Interviewed 
at the union’s headquarters, 106 W. 
136th St. y

• Following the A. F. of L. con
vention. we are now working on a 
program to be launched shortly, for 
equal rights for Negto workers In 
the A. F. of I*-,” Randolph said of 
his union. "The program for fight
ing against discrimination will be 
taken Into the Central Labor bodies, 
the state federations, and local, na
tional and International unions 
throughout the country.” >

Randolph was a delegate from nl* 
organisation to the recent A. P. of 
L. convention in Atlantic City 
where he made a vigorous fight to 
have the convention adopt concrete 
measures to eliminate discrimina
tion against Negroes from those 
unions where dtsen mins lion exists. 
Randolph’s motions were defeated.

*We are net glare waged by this 
setback.** Randelpb saML “We we 
centinaing all the mere vigorewly 
eur effects te ferry eu the war fer 
an abealute end ef discrimination 
In the trade aatews. The dlseas- 
stews in Atlantic City trad te arease 
greater seal and detmainatten to 
fUdit aB the awn 
this menace ef 
menace net eoly te Negre 
bet to ti

Farers
The A. F. of L. convention, Ran

dolph felt, was "The most signifi
cant in the history of the A. P. of 
L. While there was no final deci
sion on the major issues, the eleven 
thousand votes for J3te Industrial 
form of unions. tndkEie* the trend 
toward liberalization df the A. P. 
of Ik a strengthening of the pro
gressive trend for revising the struc
ture of the A. F. of L. for a more 
effective grappling With organised 
business and for better protection 
of the interests of the workers.

“The failure to win the conven
tion for Industrial unions was no 
defeat but a moral victory—one of

Special Prices to Organizations on All 
MIMEO and OFFICE SUPPUES 

Everything for Affairs and Banquets

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
1 Union Square • Room 405 - GR. 7-7211-2
—a —-------------------------------------------------------------------
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MERCHANTS! \

FDR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE
■SBwSwSSSmu ALgonqatn 4-7354
Army‘Navy Stores *

r—MS Third At#., eor. IS. Wart 
UbUmt eeata. Wind-breaker*. ;

Automobile Repairing
Wart,

ueth at. oa.

%
Chiropodist - Podiatrist

*g ascend Are., car.
. Shapiro. M G , 

14th. AL. 4-44M

Clothing
SitOO Man’s A Young Man’s 
M Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

Dentists

I a. 14th. aar. Ato. (ML A-SS41

Drugget*

wm. a Phar D . 44 ' 
* Drag* *p#ci*ny

Folding Chairs
FOLDWO OHAMtS. Set tin* Co

a tth St. Mr. Jitrteh. DRy. 4-BIM.

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
CTNCLAXMSD

*40 SM-SSM tir-
l 00 up Studio 

touaUact »»tt, sscroUriw.

Are., Brooklyn. Bye* examined.

i*

• 0W1OK ao We*t (hK. 14 * II Ste.1

umo, asdreom isitet; studio couches. 
•ecretartM. diTans. club, occasional 
their*. At bsrfsin prices AsterhlH PMr-
toton. 001 Sixth Arenac

MOOSKIOSTIC Puratture. repaired, read; 
wade A to order. ROXT’S. 4t« 0th Are. 

icnt Furniture Shop, near 11th 8t.

ATTAOtASLX left, tt Oeu»*rU tod spring 
into couch or day tod in a tew Min
utes aheptro. 44 St. Marks FL tad 
door, k tth'St. O* 4-4413

Grocery and Dairy
EPFFBBB Cut Kate Daily.. Oroeery and 
Bakery, lit First A*a., etf. 1th St

DAISY Ml First Aw. 
lith dk Idth. Sutler. Oheese Oito|

mrw STARLIGHT. M Irring PL near 17th 
American * European Dinner Me.

HASS Sandwich Shoppe. AM Broadway 
•near 14th St. Delicious Sandwich#*.

Bat a Dairy 4 Course Lunch, 
Me. I Course Dinner, 40c. Thau’s 07 
Second Are. i

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 131 E. 14th 
•k TO. 0-tm. Most excellent shashliks

Hair A Scalp

mm fHto amr. a LiMtaky. Spodslist. 
41 Onion a# w . ear. 17th St. Km 014

'■•■k IceCream

asaAe. at tpaeisl prices, for arum STerlin* *-*i*»BttRtIRftlEttRa pttftlRR, gtf

Laundric*

tit a ms st. i night up
Seren-eonrse dinner tic. Lunch Me. 44c

TASTY Dally Lunch. 
11th. Fl ‘

riegels. 130
ner. Supper,

0k. DUt-

MAY’g BAR A GRILL (since 10M*. 037-30 
Broadway, bet. 13th A 13th Sts

Silks dk Woolens

Typewriters

^. -__ a a aa
hrlgn* A Oa. 033 BraaSway AL 4-4M0

Opticians
ill Orchard Si Oa

SAFE tor* Car* hr SpwiattiU at Otaica) 
“ rout ta Kr* wear OaopersUT# 

1 Oalee S, W OR T-JMT 
* Workers Organma-

Watch Repairing

ANDBEW A HATHAliS US-tad Are. 
near Uth. Watch A Jewelry repairm*

rocauiiR Cleaners

the finest promises for InCreKsing 
success In the future fight for the 
Industrial form of unions.”

The Negro workers h»ve a def
inite interest in the industrial form 
of organisKton, Randolph pointed 
out. Tr—i the paint sf view af 
the Negm workert, IndnstriAl snton* 
im i* Af primary Imporihaee. In- 

sene BS -A
the

af dtacrtaainhtlon new practieed 
agntost Negrw writer* la vartoas A. 
F. af L. nnkn*. If the organlxh- 
tional basts is cs-extenilve with the 
irndnatry then the Negre worker, 
wha it least considered and gen- 
entily igwored. cannet escape Inrle- 
f ton in the framework af the lahor

tees to the chain gang far twenty
yeant.**

“The Negroes especially need to 
•haw usUMtaSy, their mam **■> 
premlsn of wratb and determina
tion ee that the eoantry will feel 
that they are not disposed to bo

Advocates Lahor Forty
Randolph voted for the Labor 

l**rty at the Atlantic City conven
tion. He believes, he told me. that 
the Labor Party must Include all 
workers, “regard lea* of creed, color 
or poltitoni belief. Thorn cannot be 
an affective Labor Party on any

bailiff **
The backing received by the La

bor Party resolutions, in Atlantic 
City. Is an encouraging sign, Ran
dolph said. "The forces working 
for realization of the Labor Party 
showed greater vlgqr. The encour
aging Aspect was the obvious mani
festation of tolerance of discussion, 
a direct consequence of the recogni
tion on the part of the . leaders of 
the conservative forces that a very 
distinct and definite growth in the 
sentiment for a Labor Party was 
confronting them.”

All of the Labor thirty resolutions 
were of some value, Randolph 
thought, although they varied in 
force and definiteness. “The im
portant fact was that so many were 
introduced” *

The discussion* in Atlantic City 
showed, be said, that “The old 
policy of the Excretive Council of 
‘rewarding friend# and pwniahing 
enemies'—the watchword Of the 
A. Ft. of L.—Is not only bankrwpt. 
impotent and faille. The need ef 
the worker* in this stage ef in-

Randolph expressed great admira
tion for the heroism displayed by 
Herndon, now In Pulton Towers, 
and faced with a 30-year sentence 
because he organized unemployed

*to Administrator at 
Sunbury, Pa.

SHAMOKIN. Pi., Nov. 11.—The 
Northumberland County Relief Of
fice at Sunbury. Pa., will be pick
eted Saturday morning, according to 
a decision made at a county-wide 
meeting of relief and unemployed 
organizations on Saturday, Nov, 3.

Represented at the meeting were 
the Unemployment Councils of 
Shamokin, Sunbury, Milton, Wat-

To Hear Green
YCL l.railer W ill Speak 
on "World Qmgress of 

Communist Youth

Workers and Farmers Throughout Nation Take 
Part in Celebrations of Russian Revo

lution——Unity Sentiment Grows

Thousands of workers and fanners in cities, towns and 
villages turned out to the celebration of the eighteenth an- otsSTrSt'cSi 
n’versary of the Russian Revolution, held over the week-end. report of the proceedings and d*- 

Indicating that the achievements of the workers and
farmers in the Soviet Union are rapidly becoming popularized international, on Joreen. national 
among American toilers, groups f 
which have formerly remained aloof 
from these affairs were on hand to 
hear She report* of‘the building of 
Socialism in the UJ5.S.R.

MS Hear Hathaway la r
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., * n. 11.— 

More than 300 people enrrded Into 
South East Eagles Auditorium here

the membership at the local 
Parmer-Labor Club. They wer* ad
dressed by Harry Majrville, Com
munist leader.

workers In Georgia. The decision aontown, Northumberland and Lew-
of the A. P. of L. convention on the i^urg. the Danville League and
Herndon case. whUe a "timid ap- | three W. P. A. unions, 
proaeh” definitely puts the A F. ( The original decision for picket-
of L. m record against the slave jng the relief office set Saturday, to hear Clarence A. Hathaway, edi- ttonal Weekly, addressed the work- Ore
insurrection law under which Hern-, Nov. 3, as the date. Picketing took tor of the Dally Worker, describe and farmers who assembled will perform. The meeting will be-

’** Place Saturday in a demand for the progress bring made by the So- h*re to celebrate the Russian Revo- *rin exactly at t pun. and ctoee al

Farm Leader la Speaker
ASKOV, Minn.. Nov. 11.—Eric 

Burt, editor of the Parmer*’ Na-

secretary of the YSung Communist 
League, who led the American youth 
delegation to the Congres* of the 
Y. C. L, win deliver this first re
port on Friday at 8t. Nicholas Pal
ace. Sixty-Sixth Street and Broad
way.

A splendid musical program has 
also been arranged. The Interna- 

Workers’ Order Symphony 
Orchestra, directed by Jack ZUbert#

dom was convicted, and can be made 
0*3 of to strengthen the campaign back clothing orders, but due to the ZZt,
tor Herndon inside the A. F. of U,1 - — - — -----
Randolph stated.

The Amsterdam News Strike 
The Sleeping Car Porter* Union

lution.

DR. H. KADRLL. Optometrist. *51 R. 174th 
St. XI. 5-774*. Oomrodely treatment.

: Physicians
R A. GHBRNOPP. M.D.. 333 3nd Ave. car. 

14th. TO. 0-7*07. Hr*. 10-4; Snn. tl-3.

JO0BPH RAMOUTTE, M.D. 330 B. 13th 8t. 
(3-3 Ava.t Hours: 0 A.M.-8 F.M.: Sun . 

Lady Physician In attendance.

Or. m. salzbekg. 300 w. 100th at..
eor. Amsterdam Hours: 1-3, 4-1. ACad- 

| (WIT 1-0047.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d 8t. TT. 0-1377. 

Spectel afters to organiutloa*

LRAFLCTR, Bulletins. Circular* Fadertl 
Letter Oorp., 0 :B. 13th. BT. 0-5730.

Radio Service *

COMRADELY service. Also sets. 8uparlor, 
030 Intervale Ave., Bronx. IN. 4-085’

Sm and SerTlee - 80I Radio. 3M 8t 
Nlehola* Ava.. naar ISStfa Bt. UN 4-730*

RADIO Trouble? 0*11 OH. 3-3371. D. ft L. 
Radio. 1S3 Seventh Ave.

Restaurants

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 04* Broadway. R*- 
eofiont food, comradely atmosphere

ase their political as 
well as economic arm, eaanot be 
successfully questioned. It is the 
next and most important step the 
workers of America will have to 
make to advance the eaase of gen
uine industrial democracy, and to 
defeat the force* ef fascism.”

Pertera Back Herndon Fight 
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 

Porters. Randolph continued. "Are 
doing allvwe can to secure the free
dom of Angelo Herndon. We are 
developing sentiment among our 
men and our connections and" giv
ing of our meagre funds to help 
financially, and we will continue to 
do so.”

“A mere intensive fight is new 
required to secure Herndon’s lib
eration than has been carried on 
in the past. There is the1 pos
sibility ef getting Herndon re-' 

if enough pressure Is 
to hear on the Georgia 

government, especially Governor 
Talmadge, so that the government 
there win see that the whole toon- 
try recognises that a grave and 
vicious miscarriage of Jostles- will 
have been carried out If Herndon

the Amsterdam News chapter of the 
American Newspaper Guild. Ran
dolph declared. “The strike Is 
significant because clam lines sre 
vividly and definitely drawn intrs- 
racially. The strike pictures to the 
Negro worker that his class Inter
ests are deeper than race Interests. 
When an economic crisis arises ele
ments within the race

The derisions ef the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International are a raiding star 
In the straggles ef toiling masse* 
against fascism and war.

__ Union. Ifirs. Kingsley, a
absence of Robert L. Williams, an Daughter of the American Revolu- 
admlnistretor sent in there from tk». ^ among those who greeted 
Pittsburgh, it was decided to con- Hathaway

is rivtaff vuDoort to the strike the pteketln‘ the foUowing Harry MayvlUe. a leader of the
is giving support to tha strike of Saturday ^ , Metal Workers Union. Local 1313.

A resolution adopted by the meet- ^ the American Federation of 
tog demanded Jobs at union wages Labor> WM among th(. 
for all those on relief, continuation Huge drawings of Marx. Lento, Sta- 
of relief after Dec 1 M per cent Un 8n<1 Diinitroff deCorated the 
increase in cash rriief. leather coats 8Ugp from which Hathaway and
lor Rii w* A# woriwrs ana drck vijjp spokp ............. . "■■■ ■ <
d0*trinLnrdfIno*ir,0- thm nL.ir.un* Examples at the growth of fascist 58th Street Theatre Presents 

Arises ete- . ^-^J*"#*-** ***** forces In America were described by 
will align Hathaway who pointed out that

themselves, acordtog to the dictates ort^to^wid a reSeatod Se^ce of ^ th< unlt<!d force* of the work‘

of their class Interest*. i S. er8 *nd famiOR to a Farmer-Labor
JmT , . the administrator it wm decided to „„.j _____“The ownere of the Amsterdam ^torm him in advance about it. - ^ld successfully dcfe*t

News declared they are for race A11 pickets ^ bring lunches these forces’ 
progiMs. But now they have raised ^ them next Saturday, since It

was also decided to stay at ghe re
lief office until at least one back 
order is issued, even if they had to 
stay there till next Tuesday.

11 p m. There will be questions, 
and, tf time permits, discussion from 
the floqr. Member* of-the Youiyf 
People’s Socialist League. Student 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
National Student League and many 
other youth organisations have been 
cordis0y Invited to attend.

STAGE ANDSGREEN

the United State* Steel Corporation 
has raised the red scare against A. 
P. of L. workers This shows that 
tiie Negro exploiters use the same 
tactics to protect the gains from 
exploitation and the privilege to ex
ploit. Just m white employers, or 
the employers of any other race, 
will do.”

Randolph commended the fight 
being put up by the American News
paper Guild on behalf of the strik
ing Amsterdam News editorial work
ers. “The fact that the Ameiican 
Newspaper Guild recognizes all edi
torial workers on the basis of 
equality.” he added, “opens up a 
vast field of opportunity to Negro 
writers and aids in the breaking 
down of race barriers in the press. 
Now. the next scire nee of the Negro

2 Miners Freed 
In Pineville

IT.-, tfter describing the conditions woeI; rame- U P VjaSC by the workers of the Soviet Union 
A ^ he called on the workers to “Mak«

Socialist Addresses Tacoma 
Celebration

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 11—A 
speaker from the Socialist Party ad
dressed the large group which gath
ered here to celebrate the Russian 
Revolution and called on the work
ers to follow the example .set by 
their Soviet brothers.

Harry Jackson, Communist lead
er in this district, praised the So
cialist Party for its cooperation, and

won

'Mother Sings”
Hugh etsngc’s new pli; "Mcrthet { 

ttaet." will open this evening st the 4ftb 
Street Theatre. The east includes M»ry 
Morris, Ralph Theadore. Wendell X. Phll- 
Lpe and Other*. The play wm* previously 
called "Heritage,’' and U produced by the 
author himself.

14, at the Ctm Repertory Theatre, under 
the auspicee of Section 14, Communist 
Party.

Dick Maney, pres* agent for “Jumbo.’’ 
has arranged the loan of the elephant 
ef that forthcoming event to the Theatre 
Onion for the single evening of tte Car
nival and Circus, to take place Frltay 
evening, Nov. IS, at Webster H*U.

Miscellaneous News of the 
|j Screen . ^|p

Raymond Messer and Edward Chapma* 
have beer, assigned by Alexander Korda 
to prominent parts la hla forth coming 
production of "Cyrano do Bergerac " With 
CfcarlM Laughton hi the tltio role, the 
screen version of the Roman 1 play will 
be directed by Lee Oarmes.

The Committee in Support of 
Southern Miners, 304 West 92nd 
Street, New York City, yesterday 
announced It had effected the re-

Make
Tacoma a 100 per cent union town.

1,000 Steel Worker# in Youngstown 
Hear Miner

_____ _ _ Jd______| Jdl^owtagroww,'’O. nov. tG—
. lease of Donald West and Norman Abotrt 1.000 woriier*, many of them 

people ha* got to be made on the Link, two militant miner*, who were memb"* «
held for two week* and a half to 
the death cell at Pi re ville, Ky.. fol

Ksthsrlp# Cornell ha* commissioned Jo 
Meilsiner to design the. setting# snd 
costumes for her forthcoming production 
of G. Bernard Shaw's “Salat Joan," which 
she will produce on tour sometime In Feb
ruary and will present la New York City 
late that month or early in March. Mlel- 
rtner designed the settings and coctumea 
for her productions of The Barretts ef 
Wimpole Street." "Romeo and Juliet. ’’ 
and "Flowers of the Forest."

• i; • •
The first preview performance of the 

Theatre Union’s production. "Mother.’’ 
will take place Thursday evening, Wov.

Leslie Fenton has been added to tho 
east of “Two O’clock Courage." mystery 
show- now In production at the BXO Radio 
studios with Walter Abel. Margot Ora- 
hame. Wallace Ford and Erik Rhodes US 
the cast.

. • a

•Transatlantic Tunnel.’ a Oaumont 
British production, la scheduled to opes
at tha Brooklyn Fox en Friday. Nov. u.

* * *

Fred Kohler. Paul Fix. Douglas Wood, 
John Carradine and Francis McDonald 
have been added to the east of "Shark 
Island,” the Darryl F.: Zanuck production 
starring Warner Baxter.

AMUSEMENTS

Labor front.
’ Condemn# Italian Fascism 
Randolph condemned the fascist 

attack of the Italian government on 
Ethiopia. “I am unalterably op
posed to war and the trends that 
eventuate in war. I am very in
tensively opposed to the raid on 
Ethiopia by the fascist forces ef 
Italy. This Invasion la a dangerous 

because If the fascist state 
it win hearten and en

courage the growth of fascist forces 
all over the world.” '

While feeling that it is important 
for Ethiopia to be allowed to develop 
its culture and independence, the 
racial angle of the Invasion by fas
cist Italy la Incidental, he thinks

of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Worker*, and other A. F. of L,

lowing a raid oh their homes for unlop*’wer* Present at the Russian
“Communist literature.*' celebration here where Robert

In conjunction with the Interna- thc ?!niraiCT*
tional Labor Defense, the Commit- mlttee of the Communist Party, de
toe had sent Edward Kuntz, de- scribed to* successes of the worker* 
fense attorney prominent ta the 1,1 *“* U S S R.
Angelo Herndon case, to Pineville to | --------
represent the defendant*. The Mo*her Blow in Springfield, Mass., 
Committee also arranged for the Today
posting at peace bonds of 36.000 SPRINGFIELD. Maas., Nov. 11 — 
each, which had been set for West Ma Reeve (Mother) Bloor, beloved 
and Link on the basis of a crude working class leader, recently re
frame-up that they had “threat- leased from Jail ta Omaha, Neb., 
ened” seeral persona with violence, win be the principal speaker at the

The Committee was recently 
formed to aid union recognition In 
the Kentucky coal 'fields. Its

"I am opposed to the’domination; members include Louis Adamic, 
of any people by any other, and Newton Arving, George S. Counts, 
especially the employment of war Ersklne Caldwell, Lester Cohen, Dr.

ALBERT REIN’S

“LET FREEDOM RING”
EAEL BBOWDER: “1 w*a 4*ilgkteS with the *Uy. 1 ceaiMer It * Slitlaet 
sehlevcmeot srtitdcaBy so* yelltlexUy."

46 LET FREEDOM RING”
JAMES W. FORD: "It I* aa extraerSiaary ploy beautifully eetcS. It Is s f«u4a- 
m ratal euutrtbotlen te the *rablf« ef the la her nevnueut."

“LET FREEDOM RING”
RICHARD WATTS: "Hi* drama I# iadignsat sad fiery . . . aad M ta. I think, 
tha best example ef fbe fertbrlgfct. elass-eeaaeieea preleturtaa drama that hat 
yet been pretested aa the New Yurt Stage."
NOW AT BROADHURST THEATRE, 44th W. of B’way

Eve*. SO# te STM. Mutlace# Wednetdaj aad Saturday SO# te ILS*

by Imperialist nations over smaller 
countries in order to advance the 
cause of financial and political im
perialism.”

Mark Graubard. Albert Helper, 
Henry Hart, Abraham Isserman, 
Louis Kronenberger, William Man
gold and Leane Zugsmith.

I WO in Chicago 
Will Hold Bazaar 

Over Week-end
CHICAGO, HI.. Nov. II.—An op

portunity to purchase anything 
from a can-opener to a steel mill 
has been promised the workers of 
this city by the International Work
ers’ Oder, which will hold its an
nuel bazaar Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday to the Coliseum Ballroom.

Plays, skits and musical programs 
will follow the Red Ball which will

Tuesday
MOVIE “Potemkin,

F. M. followed by dancing and friendly 
evening. H0 University Place. Au*p.: 
Friend* of the Worker# School.

•th Av*. Cafeteria. 34 stb Av*. between 
14th and 14th. Good Meal#—Reasonable

Peace Meeting 
At Carnegie Tech 

Attended by 200
(Dally W#rker PtUsbarfh Rarea#)

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 9. — Two 
hundred students attended a peace 
rally on Carnegie Tech’s campus 
yesterday which was addressed by 
Dr. Max Schoen. professor of psy
chology, ta connection with the na
tional students’ mobilization for 
peace.

The administration had sought to 
prevent all publicity and in other 
ways “tone doom” the peace dem
onstration.

Today several thousand leaflets 
were distributed by the Young Com
munist League at the Pitt-Ariny 
football game in the Oakland Sta
dium. .

The leaflet points out the jingo
ism of the military show staged by 
Army cadets and R.O.T.C. as an 
adjunct to the game, and call* for 
the formation of committees for 
peace mobilization on every campus.

,..... \

5 Strikers Receive 
Suspended Terms 
InGeorgiaFlogging

GAINESVILLE. Oa.. Nov. 11.—
Suspended sentences of one year ta 
jail and fines of $U)0 each were 
imposed by Judge Benjamin Gail-, 
lard, Jr., against five of the eight 
workers indicted to connection with 
the flogging of John Snead, former 
speed-up man of the Chicopee 
Manufacuring Company, a branch 
of Johnson and Johnson, hospital 
supplies firm, during a strike at the 
plant. Three of the defendants 
were acquitted. \ .

The workers of the Chicopee 
Manufacturing Company went on 
strike last August against the
speed-up to the plant. The flogging . - . „ ^ ^
of Sneed snd M. T. Grimes, man- ,J*1’ trrtB* r *'”* mh
ager of the plant, eras the outcome 
of the deep resentment evoked by 
the arrest of the strikers allegedly 
implicated In the floggings. The 
{riant la still closed down.

open the bazaar Friday night. The 
entertainment is being presented by 
workers' cultural group* and many 
fraternal organizations are combin
ing their resources to make the 
bazaar a success.

A Correction
In an article by Robert Wood ir 

the Nov. 1 issue on the Conference 
on Social and Economic Problems 
to the South, the concluding para
graph referred to Miss Mary W. Hil- 
lyer aa “L L. D. Lecture Secretary.”

This was a typographical error It 
should have read: “L. I. D. (League 
for Industrial Democracy) Lecture 
Secretary." ^

WHAT’S ON

Russian Revolution celebration here 
tomorrow night in Melba Temple, 
347 Washington Street. Walter S. 
Hutching, prominent Socialist, has 
been invited to speak.

239 Attend ta SL Paul
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 11,—More 

than 300 heard Nat Ross, militant 
Communist leader, apeak on the 
Russian Revolution here.

403 Hear Hathaway In Duluth
DULUTH. Minn.. Nov. 11.—Clar

ence A. Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker, addressed 400 work
ers here at the Mosse Temple at a 
celebration of the Russian Revolu
tion.

Bra-•’wav’# New I*#i»vrf«p* "rauia

“MULATTO”
By LANGSTON HUGHES 

"Offer# the combination of Rau# McClen
don and a playwright who 1* flaming with 
linearity.''—N. Y. TIMES 
VawterbiM. 44 St . E. of B’way. Bit 0-0134 

Mat*. Wednesday Mc-ll.SO. Saturday 
5OC-03. Nights 90C-03.M

Now Masses, says*

Farmer-Labor!to* Attend Crosby. 
Minn., Rally

CROSBY, Minn.. Nov. IL—Eric 
Russian Revolution anniversary was 
celebrated here by the majority of

“Tko Chang## frou# tha erifinal play de 
■a* alter its general ten#."—Rustky doles

SQUARING the fIRCLE

“The best propaganda that Ramsla ha# 
sm#(fled Inte this reentry atnea the here- , 
tstien.''" —Robert B-irhlev, New Yorker.1

LYCEUMrw. * »*. ‘TS
Evs.S.M.Mats.Thars. A *a|.7-4* 

SEAT* S WEEKS IN ADVANCE

HERMAN SHTMLIN prevents

The QiUdren’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

"Character# drawn with nnspartn* and 
eaveee honesty." - -Detty Worter 

Maxine EfUett’s W. ** gt. Eve. S:4* Me en « 
Mats. Wad. * Sat. 3:40 00# te S3

ROBERT FORSYTHE.
"YenTe never soon anything Uh# M,

The New

GULLIVER
Is net enly great hut bordering en tho

'T say. mitt everything else in tight, hnt 
don’t lot anything keep yen sway frees
New GsIHver.’"

' —DAVID FLATT. DAILY WOXKFB

CAMEO - 42 St. “tS

Theatre Union9 WHETHER OR NOT

THEATRE Party for Health ft Hygiene 
at Civic Repertory theatre. 14th St. and 

one showing. «:45 sth Are. for "Mother’ on Thuradty eve- ’ 
- -- nlng, Nov. 31. Ticket* *t 31, available

In M.A.R. Office. 7th floor. 34 B. 13th St.
MAKE A DATE now for the Second An

nual Ball of the Young Liberators. In co
operation with the Young Men’s Educa
tional League, Christmas Eve.. Dec. 34 at 
Elks Imperial Hall, 139th St., cor. Seventh 
Are.. Floor 6*>ow. Dancing. Tickets 50c 
Send m your reservations now to Young 
Liberators, 414 Lenox Are., H.Y.C.

SOCIAL Dance School hat started classes 
In Waits. Foxtrot. Tango. Register for 
new classes 5-10 F.M. dally, “New Studio.” 
04 Fifth Ave., near 14th St. Classes lim
ited. Folia*.

CAN YOG sing the latest workers' song 
or read music? Join Dally Worker Chorus, 
sing while learning, no previous experi- 
«ce. 47 B. 13th St. Rehearsal Monday, 
Wed.. 1:30 FM.

Coming
BROWDER-THOM AS debate tickets now 

on sale at all bookshops. «
THEATRE Union Carnival, Friday Eve ,

Nov. 15 et 10 P. M.. Webster Hall. 114* E.
11th St. Dancing! Sideshows) Freaks! _

cast* of all the shows Registration Notices
wifi attend our County Fair. Stupendous!!
Astonishing! And above all. OAT! New 
Low Price, 75c (51 at the doori. Call 
Wat kina 0-3050 or all usual stands.

PROJECT Workers Union Dance. En
tertainment. Irving Plasa, 15th St. and 
Irving PL, Nov. 75. 0:30 p.m. Ausp. Proj
ect Workers Union. Percy Dodd’s Dance 
Music, W.P.A. Quartette. Adm. 35c. Re
freshments served.

DRESSMAKERS Annual Ball. Saturday,
Nov. IS, 0 p.m.. Irving Plasa. 14th St. Cat 
Carrts Harlemites Champion Flayers. Tick
et*, 14* W. 30th St., no# 3#e; at door Ate,
Ausp : Dressmakers Group, Local 33, L L.
O. W. O.

THEATRE KITE ft Dance. Sat.. Nor.
10, 0:30. New Theatre Flayer* 47 E 13th 
St. Popular return of "One of the 
Bravest,*' also "Take My Stand" unp.^- 
vtaation*. Subs Sfte.

FIRST Sunday Kite Showing of Theatre 
Union’s "Mother" at Civic Rept. Theatre.
Ticket* at 01. Available it Workers Book- ' 
shop. 10 E. Uth St. Box Office and at 
LW.O.. 00 Fifth Ave. Ausp : LW.O. Youth 
Section.

GALA Festival, I.W.O. Symphony Band.
Mu*tea! Comedy. Dance Group, Hormont- 

“ ‘ " •1* p m. Woehington {

Classified

room, downtown, girl.
.................... - private, rental t!4 a month, kite

cm turn. New prtrUepee Writ* Immediately Bex 3 
ohm repairing Dallr Worter.

tteue Open *-* Rat »-0

Optometrists

*t M- L KSPPtOW. Optametrts-, 100
tad *ve at 10tb at BYBB EXAMDIBD

De Luxe CafeteriaWines and Ligmees

FREEMAN 8, 170 Fifth Are, hK. rind ft

to great Seventh , 
World Congress Delegate*. Sunday. Nov ‘ 
17, 1 pm Haw Btnr Casino. 107th «t 
and Park Ave. Adm. 51. Advance tickets ' 
mm he secured et the Duly Worker City 1 
Office. 35 Boat 13th St.

MAKE A DATE
bow far the 

2nd ANNUAL

BALL
at the

YOUNG URERATORS
Df OO-OPERATION WITH THE 
YOUNG MEN’S EDUC. LEAGUE

XMAS EVIL. Tuesday, Dee. 24th 
Elk* Imperial BaH. 129th eur. Tth 
DANCING j: FLOOR SHOW

Tickets 0te « Reeeriatleae:
Yeung U be raters. <U Lea ex Avans

IT’S GOING TO 
BE DIFFERENT

Dancing! Side
shows! Freaks!
Ctowos! Games!
Casts ef all the 
shews will at
tend ear Caanty 
Fair. Stapan- 
deae! Astent sh
in f! And above 
efi. GAY!

Friday Eve 
Nov. 15
at 10 o’clock 
WEBSTER HALL 
113 East 11th Street

NEW rjri _ la advance st a> i 
LOW / JC steads — One DeOer. and 
PRICE net a penny teas at door

year aRair I* 
haw yea advertise it An ad Us the 
Dally Worker will bring the trewd. 
Our deadline te tl A. M.

PUDOVKIN’S

“STORM Over ASIA”
— end —

RENE ClJVIR’S

“LE MILLION” 

ACME - 14 St ft I'alen 
Sana re

TWO SPECTACULAR DEBATES p 
for tko price of omo •

NORMAN THOMAS vs. UPTON SINCLAIR
“CAN PRODUCTION FOR USE BE ESTABLISHED CNDEB CAFIYAUSM?’’ 

MECCA TEMPLE, Sunday, Nur. 17, at I P. M.
EARL BROWDER rt. NORMAN THOMAS

"WHICH ROAD FOR THE AMERICAN WORKER—aOCIAUiT, COMMUNIST?” 
N MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, Wed., Nut. 27
Special offer by NEW YORK FORUM for few days 
only.—Combination tickets for the two debates: 
$U $1.25, $1.50, $1.55.—Obtainable now at Socialist 
Call, 21 East 17th Street.

Camp Nitgetfaiget
ON-THE-HUDSON BEACON. MEW YORK

Hotel Accommodation

'M «M» peg Week - 32.75 per Omy a

Al Spurts Excrltont Food
Out tear* dally IS M am Friday IP M am. and 1 pm and Saturday IS a m. and 3 P4P. T«d. Reamm 731 Ctiy Office BBtahiuah 0-1400

Daily Worker

VICTORY BANQUET
to Greet

Seventh World Congress Delegates

[ Speakers:

Make Reservations Now

IBIi

*t CITY OrriCE, DAILY
WORKER. » laut t2t!l Street

.

TICKETS . . . $IM
Jt . '?'Vj.. ,j. i -i 4 . > i-

SUNDAY, NOV. IT
t f. m. snsse .

Earl Bruwder 

Jarnea W. Ford • I. Amt*
Master of Ceremonies

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
# ANDRE C1BULSKI. nutud tcawr hi mem

NEW STAR CASINO #A-Wte—
107th Street and Park Avenue

■
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YOU remember the ml Arm!D°ctic* D*y to 1117? Do you re

■eFsaBBBMzgBatiBKaajH

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1*935

the m*d Joy hysteria that 
nUlltoPi of people a» tee 
blew, acieechinc the end of 

the flfcfcttBf? Do you remember 
people flooding the streets, dancing, 
•creaming, embracing one another? 
Do you remember thoae who stood 
in the streets, er on the doorsteps 
of their hones, with tears running 
wildly down their cheeks, tense, un
able to move a muscle, because hap- 
flfrmea in abundance filled their 
imrts?

After years of war, of tension, of 
murder, of hate propaganda, there 
was release. The war was wrer. and 
the spontaneous exhibition of joy 
was the people's demonstration at 
last of their hatred of the war.

pOHTBEN 
& to End /

years after the “War 
to End AH Wars”—and today’s 

news is that Mussolini has sent the 
Italian workers, sorely oppressed by 
Italian fascism, as a robber band, 
to raid Ethiopia. Japan has sent 
troops to Shanghai. Japan’s prov
ocations against the Soviet Union 
show her determination to be the 
spearhead attacking the only Work
ers Fatherland in the world. The 
capitalist rulers have put on their 
first order of business, Fascism and 
War. They have been deterred thus 
far, by something that did not ex
ist at the time of the World War— 
the strong unity of a tremendous 
section of the working class ail over 
the world who art pledged to fight, 
and have already fought bitterly 
against all manifestations of fascism 
and war.

• • •

r THESE times when the strong
est unity is necessary, unless there 
shall be years of vainly spent blood 

again, there are same warning signs 
that say the working das is not 
organQing itself quickly enough, to
gether with other enemies of im
perialist war. One of these Mike 
Gold spoke about in his Saturday 
column. Mussolini’s propaganda 
has made a portion of Negro and 
Italian workers in this country fight 
against each other.

*<• * * *
Negro and Italian children 

have been ganging up to fight 
each other. How strongly does this 
attest our weakness in reaching and 
organising these children together, 
to fight with their parents, the 
forces that threaten the working 
class? Mussolini does not care for 
the lives of these children. But the 
working class must be greatly con
cerned with their lives, their future, 
thqlr allegiance to their own class.. 

The rifling class uses Armistice

m
1 ain’t afraid of nothing!"

YOUR.i
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Beard

*TJEAL'

W to* JMMal ASvtMry 
S* a*t advwUw)

Theatre Farty 
,TH AND HYGIENE'’

holding a theatre party for the 
Theatre Union’s performance of 
Mother" on Thursday evening, No

vember 21, at the Civic Repertory 
Theatre. 10* West l*th Street. The 
tickets arc one dollar and may be 
purchased at the “Health and ity- 

35 Hast 12th Street, 
seventh floor. You'll probably see 
the play anyhow, why not see it 
with the Medical Advisory Board?

Cancer of tl
K.. of Mich., asks: “What Is the 
most effective cure for cancer 

of the womb?" \

the womb ta of two

S

Pittsburgh Children Win 

Relief Fight with Mayor £-*£5

enough, to whip up 
war. By the time 

this appears, there will have been 
parades, flags, music, guns on ex- 
MbiUphT Armistice Day. for the 
working class must mean a pledge 
to those working class dead, who 
fen under the fire of their class 
brothers in tee World War, driven 
on by the money-mad ruling class 
of tee world. Our pledge to them 
must be that we shall organise 

/.-work effectively and tire- 
We shall save the children; 

Shan work among the youth; we 
shall unite tee entire working class. 
And if those who were responsible 
for millions of dead and half dead 
Ip the last World War call worker 
to fight worker again, they shall 
be made to pay.

Can You Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2357 Is available in sizes 
15, 18, 20, M, », 28. 40, 42, to and 
41. Sise 28 takas 3% yards $8 inch 
fabric. , J

McNair Is Forced to Sign Voochefa for Baying 
Shoes for Needy—Still Blocks City Aid as 

Deadline Nears for Ending Federal Funds
- ----- -----—.....I !f jig. *.■■-*! Mil j

(Sally W*Hwr Httakarsk fpraaak j *

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11.—Needy school children, sup
ported by Unemployment Councils, the press, and City Coun
cil, won their battle against Mayor McNair Saturday in forc
ing him to authorise purchase of shoes for 4,000 shoeless 
kids in the city. Late Friday, McNair, surrendering to the 
pressure of public opinion which has*, 
steadily mounted during the past 
two weeks, told City Welfare Di
rector Hay to use $40,000 of city 
funds and proceed with purchases 
of shoes and clothing needed.

Five hundred pairs of shoes were 
issued and today the shoe-buying 
continued.

; McNair Blocks Relief ^
The Mayor’s capitulation came as 

the City Council had prepared to 
bring legal action against him and 
tee Unemployment Councils were 
planning the picketing of City Hall 
and Director Hay’s home, climaxing 
six weeks of war between tee legis
lative and executive departments of 
the city. ■ ■ j • } '

Over the week end, meanwhile, 
the City Council prepared to press 
their victory and force McNair to 
act in the emergency looming in the 
care of 3.500 relief families whose 
12,000 members Tare “unemploy
able.”

Direct relief to these cases is

f ANGER Of 
vf types:

L The cancer of the lower part 
or neck of the womb. This type 
today Is treated beat by radium or 
radium in combination with deep- 
X-ray. Such treatment must be 
given by specialists in tee field and 
is obtainable usually only in large 
hospitals in the larger cities, which 
hospitals have proper X-ray and 
radium equipment.

3. There is cancer of the body of 
tee mate (upper half). Certain 
cases here are bast treated by sur
gery which later may be followed by 
X-ray treatments, or if the disease 
is at a certain stage, radium and 
X-ray ore best used. The operation, 
when done, includes removal of the 
womb and adjacent tissue*.

slated to be cut off Dec. 1, and 
McNair hi§ refused to carry out 
the City Council's orders to prepare 
an apparatus capable of supplying 
relief to them at city expense.

A “home relief bureau” has been 
authorised by ordinance, but Mc
Nair refuses to appoint the person
nel, threatening Instead to “send all 
the relief clients to the poorhouse 
those who are Negroes “back South 
where they came from.”

He has blocked appropriation of 
$800,000 for relief purposes by re
fusing to sign the necessary docu
ments, and the City Council has 
begun mandamus proceedings to 
force him. Information on the im
pending suit is to be revealed at 
tonight’s meeting.

The City Council is steeling a 
march on McNair while that worthy 
heads a vaudeville Mil of assorted 
animal and acrobatic acts this week 
at the Alvin theatre as a song-end- 
dance master of ceremonies, for 
which he will receive $1,500. <

for OaM«r?
Island, writes: “My 
yean of age and has 

her breast for the 
past six months. Recently she was 
examined by a doctor and told that 
she hes cancer and needs an opera
tion. At tee same time she heard 
about the new cancer treatment by 
Dr. Connell in Canada. Will you 
advise Just what there is to Dr. 
Connell's cure, is it scientific and 
reliable?”

• 0 0

DR Connell of Canada announced 
the discovery of “Ensol" for tee 

cure of cancer about two years ago. 
His work has not been accepted by 
medical authorities and. In fact, 
there Is little reason to-think that 
this “cancer cure” is any better 
teen the doeens of other “cures” 
which have, directly or indirectly, 
been tee cause of the death of hun
dreds of cancer sufferers.

An article on Dr. Connell win ap
pear soon in “Health and Hygiene.”

12 Groups Join 
In St. Louis 
to Aid Herndon
United Front Defence 
Includes Churches, 
Unions, Other Groups

ST. LOUIS, Mo , Nov. 11.-The 
fight to rescue Angelo Herndon, 
heroic young Negro labor organiser, 
from torture and death on the 
Georgia chain gang, gained momen
tum here with tee setting up of a 
Provisional Committee for Hern
don’s defense, in which already 12 
organisations and a number of 
prominent individuals are* coop
erating.

Negotiations are now being ear
ned on with the local branches of 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the. National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
to draw them Into tee united front 
defense of Herndon and tee civil 
rights of the Amertean people 
Unions, churches and other groups 
are being circulated with appeals te 
affiliate with tee committee by get
ting In touch with Mrs. Hall or Don 
Richards at 4284 Olive Street.

The organisation and individuals 
already participating in the 
fense committee are Mrs. Hall, ■ 
retery of tee League for Industrial 
Democracy: Dr. Sol Loode. secre
tary of tee Permanent Council for 
Relief Needs; John T. Clarke, sec
retary of the Urban League; tee 
International Labor Defense; Mr. 
McNeill, secretary of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Cor Porters; Amer
ican Workers Union; Dr. Stevens of 
the Central Baptist Church; Inter
national Workers Order; Mrs. Free
man Martin, secretary of the Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs; Robert 
Saunders of the Carpenters Union. 
A. F. of L.; Mildred Price, director 
of Labor College; Armenian Red 
Crocs of St. Louis; Attorney George 
Ducmmlcr, Attorney Weatherepoon, 
Dr. Dlles and Dr. Anthony.

Hie committee is undertaking a 
campaign to collect funds for the 
legal and mass defense fight for 
Herndon, and signatures to petitions 
to Gov. Eugene Talmadge of Geor
gia In the nationwide campaign 
initiated by the I. L. D. and sup
ported by the Socialist Party and 
many other organisations.

Harlem Tenants to Fight Companyltoion 
Jimcrow Discrimination ^eyo^x

Consolidated Tenants League Will Contest the 
Eviction of Negro and White Girls in Court 

While Workers Picket Landlord Tomorrow

Jimcrow separation of white and Negro tenants by 
chauvinist landlords will be challenged tomorrow by Harlem 
and downtown workers' organizations with mass and legal 
actions against the attempt of the George B. Comfort Com
pany, of 60 West 17th Street, to evict Emily Baker, Negro

48-Hour Plans

and Fsro Piero*, white, from $17 ♦——---------—------—---------r---- -r
Lenox Avenue, where tee two girls «nted another apartment
share an anartment. The- Comfort! in tbe same house and occupied It•hare on apartment. The Comfort. „
Company has openly slated it*! togwher with s N< 
policy of excluding Negro tenants 
from the house, which Is located in 
the heart of Harlem.

Attorneys of the Consolidated 
Tenants League win contest tee 
eviction proceeding* tomorrow morn
ing in tee Troth Municipal Court,
1 West 125th Street. Meantime, 
plans for picketing tee house at 
317 Lenox Avenue, and tee office* 
of the Comfort Company, at 80 West 
17th Street, have been worked out 
by various organisation* of Negro 
and white workers.

Detegatten te Landlord
Delegates from several organisa

tions will visit the landlord at 4:20 
today to demand withdrawal of the 
eviction proceedings and recognition 
of the right of Negro and white 
people to live in the some houses 
and to fraternize. Organizations 
which will send delegates include the 
Unemployment Council of Harlem, 
the International Labor Defense, the 
Consolidated Tenants League, and 
the Young Communist League, it 
was stated yesterday.

The apartment in question was 
rented to Mis* Pierce about two and 
a half months ago, and she moved 
in with Miss Baker. At the same 
time, A1 Fields, a young white

Latest Contribution to the 
Daily Worker
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of Varicose Veins 

V„ Uneate Park, Mich.: “You 
are probably suffering from vari- 

ooss reins (enlarged and crooked 
veins) of tee legs. This causes poor 
circulation, followed by weakness 
and aching of tee muscles, swelling 
of tee feet and often itching and a 
skin rash (eczema). You have an 
of theae symptoms.

The best treatment Is to close up 
the varicoee Veins by Injecting into 
tee cavity of tee bod veins tee 
proper solution. You should have 
this dene by a physician experi
enced in this kind of work, or go 
to a varicose vein cUnic.

Usually a test is done before 
starting the injections. This con
sists of applying elastic bandages to 
the legs, walking about for several 
hours and noting whether or not the 
legs feel comfortable or painful. If 
there is no pain tee deeper veins 
are capable of carrying on the cir
culation of the Wood in the legs 
ted tee varicose veins may be 
closed up.

In the meantime, far the itch and
the enema, use Laasar’s paste on 
the affected parts of tee akin. Also 
a general physical examination and 
Wood and urine tests ore done In 
advance.
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600 Strike 
For Back Pay 
OnWPA Jobs
(Doily Woefcor

PITTSBURGH, 
hundred W.P.A. 
strike for back pay 
County Saturday m 
on a project an South Bide downed 
tools to Join a slightly larger group 
which closed down a McKeesport 
Job the day before. One hundred 
struck in North Braddoek.

Four or Are weeks beck pay ii 
owed to every one of tee strifceis, 
the walkout being in answer to re
peated pleas of W.P.A. authorities 
that the men stay at Fork pending 
arrival of the cheeks.

The South Bide contingent 
marched from their project over 
Tenth Street bridge and down Sec
ond Avenue, where they were halted 
by police,

A committee of three was sent to 
city W.PJt. offices to present de
mands for immediate payment to 
Administrator John F. La boon.

Everywhere in the district th*t 
W.PA. projects are in progress, the 
pay envelopes have been either late 
or failed to appear entirely.

In Armstrong County last week 
W.P.A. workers forced relief au
thorities to reconttnue their food 
checks when pay checks failed to 
materialise, threatening a walkout 
if the demands were refused.

Prior to that several hundreds 
had struck in Allegheny County for 
back pay.

An arrangement has been con
cluded, relief authorities say, where
by money is to be advanced the 
needy workers pending arrival of 
tee late checks from Harrisburg-

Many of tee workers Involved 
were in desperate straits, forced in 
oases to walk miles to work in an 
undernourished state.

occupied 
worker ami 

his white wife. A 30-day eviction 
notice was served on Fields immedi
ately the landlord learned teat he 
had a Negro in his apartment. 
Fields moved out last Monday. The 
landlord teen served a 30-day evic
tion notice and a summary dis
possess, alleging non-payment of 
rent, on Mias Fierce.

Ask Support an Picket Line 
Miss Pierce told the Daily Worker 

yesterday teat the landlord had 
made no effort to collect her Oc
tober rert. She added that she 
would fight to a finish the landlord's 
attack on tee soUdartty of white 
and Negro worktra.

Several weeks ago when she pro
tested to the landlord ogeimt the 
service of an eviction notice on 
Fields, Min Fierce was told that It 
was the landlord's policy to keep 
Negro and white tenants “from mix
ing” in his buUdinn- The same 
landlord controls a house on West 
133rd Street, which is rented ex
clusively to Negroes, who are forced 
to pay much higher rents for ac
commodations far inferior to thooe 
at 317 Lenox Avenue.

An appeal will be made to doom- 
town organisations to help in pick
eting tee landlord’s office, Miss 
Fields said yesterday.

Machinist Tells of Firm’s 
^Insurance Plan’ Racket

Machinists’ Union Takes 
Initiative to Block 
Brass Shop Scheme

(teoeiol 5* lbe . '
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. Nov. 11.- 

The 40-hour week. Rite time and a 
half for all overtime, will remain 
the working schedule of the Bridge
port Brass Works.

This will be the cose, despite tee 
strong campaign of tea company 
through its “Representation Flan" 
to establish a 48-hour week.

The worker*, also acting through 
this company union, defeated tea 
proposal to lengthen tea hours by 
a vote on Nov. 7 of 1J53 to 838.

The revolt of the company union, 
totally unexpected by tee manage
ment, follows closely on tee heels 
of similar revolts within company- 
dominated organizations in tea 
steel industry. '

Machinists Union Acts
Early this monte the executive 

committee of the so-called Repre
sentative Plan of tee Housa tonic 
and Bast Bide plants of tee Bridge
port Brass Co. met to consider tea 
48-hour week.

As a result of this meeting, the 
company union representntivm and 
certain foremen went to employes 
In some departments, asking teem 
to sign for or against the increase 
in hours. Theae employes, intimi
dated. could not refuse to favor tea 
48-hour week.

At teat point, however. Local 127 
of the Machine, Tool and Foundry 
Workers Union stepped into tea 
picture. This union issued a seriea 
of leaflets, pointing to company 
intimidation, emphasizing the prof
its of the company, stating that the 
48-hour week must be defeated, and 
calling for $ secret ballot.

Local 127 also called thorn mem
bers at the union who are also com
pany union reprseentativea to a 
special executive meeting, where tt 
was decided to fight for tee to-hour

By a Worker
j Having picked up it Daily Worker in a subway a short 
time ago and seeing that it is devoted mainly to labor con
ditions, I am sending you an example of what we have to 
put up with in our shop.

In the Arma Engineering Company, 254 36th Street,
Brooklyn (Bush Terminal) over*----------- ------------------------------------

Atlanta WPA Workers 
Vote for Resolutions 

Calling Strike Today

ATLANTA, Ga„ Nov. 11—A 
lution calling for a strike of all 
workers on WPA projects wss voted 
at a mass meeting held at tee Wes
ley Memorial Church.

The workers are demanding trade 
union wages and hours. The strike

MtM i deadline is tomorrow.

ten per cent of tee five hundred 
men working there were laid off 
Friday, Nov. S. We work exclusively 
on navy ardors, making navy in
struments, gun directors, etc. Hav
ing boro employed by the company 
for over a few years, I have seen 
a number of lay-offs take place. 
The company takes plenty ctf pains 
to lull us to deep till the fatal 
moment when the axe tells and we 
get the can. Just lately, the com
pany came out with a new lacket— 
a company Health and Life Insur
ance Plan, which coils for contribu
tion from each employe up to $1 JO 
a month. This is to be Introduced 
when over 79 per cent of the em
ployes vote In favor of it. But this 
voting is a stinking Joke whan you 
consider teat the company controls 
tee voting, and most of us dare not 

it.
I believe tee company purposely 

is putting this phoney scheme over 
to give those of us who remain a 
feeling of security and to tie ua to 
the company so as to forestall or

ganization. It is enough to burn 
you up when you think teat even 
on- election day, we worked the 
whole day, and had to vote after 
work—and teen a few days later 
tee axe falls. I sm sure tee. men 
thrown out will not have any sav
ings accumulated since the wages 
teat we get for highly skilled ma
chinist work are at least 28 per cent 
less than is paid in tee navy yards 
for similar work.

The company gets away with this 
and also inflicts many other hard
ships on the men such as very poor 
washing facilities, no hot water, 
and making us lose time by waiting 
in line to wash up on our own time. 
The company can do this 
we, as yet, have n 
and consequently, feel not at all 
sure of ourselves. However, me
chanics in many department* are 
beginning to feel a strong need for 
organisation as tee only defense ire 
have against tee company that has 
no regard for tea interests of ths 
men.

ARMA MACHINIST.

Despite tee efforts of General 
Manager Webster and ether offi
cials, the company union represen
tatives derided upon a secret bal
lot It tree further derided that 
the 48, 46 and 40 hour week should 
each be submitted to ths men.

7716 results of the election which 
followed are os follows:

Par 4*-hour week 300
For 45-hour week none 373
For 4*-h*ur week L*S0 773

Notices were immediately posted 
in tee plant that the 40-hour weak 
would continue. The company 
threatened that no overtime would 
further be allowed. The union, in 
answer, has called upon the men to 
stand solid, build the union, and 
continue the united action which 
defeated tee 48-hour proposal.

Union Leaders 
Will Report 
On AFL Parley

Reports on the 58th annual con
vention of the American Federa
tion of Labor, held at Atlantic City, 
will be made at the maos meeting 
of tee New York A. F. of L. Trade 
Union Committee for Unemploy
ment Insurance on Thursday eve
ning, Nov. 21, at 8 o’clock, at Irving 
Plaza Hall, Irving Place and Fif
teenth Street, it was announced 
yesterday.

William Kuehnel, president of tee 
Hartford, Conn.. Central Trades 
and Labor Council, Louis Weiiutock, 
national secretary of tee A. F. of 
L. Committee for Unemployment 
Insurance and Relief, and Jack 
Rand, delegate to the convention 
from tee Metal Fixers Federal La
bor Union, trill address the meeting.

Their reports will deal with the 
outstanding questions raised at the 
convention, including the Labor 
Party, the fight far industrtal 
unionism, the anti-red amendment, 
tee resolution against war and fas
cism and the fight for 
unemployment insurance.

5 Shops Sign 
With Purse 
Union Local

general strike of the 800 
now in its 
full force.

strikers

The
novelty mirror 
third week, is 
The determination of 
was further strengthened, a union 
statement declared, by tee offietal 
endorsement of the strike by tee 
United Hebrew Trades.

The strike is led by tee Novelty 
Mirror Workers Union, a local at 
tee International Pocketbook Work
ers Union, A. F. of L.

The effectiveness of tee strike 
forced five manufacturers to settle 
with tee union by granting all ths 
demands of tee strikers. The union 
also succeeded in effecting a strike 
at the Reliable Minor Works of 
New Jersey, a company employing 
fifty workers.

The union as well as tee United 
Hebrew Trades has appealed to all 
workers’ organizations to come to 
tee aid of tee strikers to their ef
fort to defeat tee attempts of tee 
manufacturers to break the strike 
by starring the workers back into 
tee shope.

48 Groups Map 
Anti-WarFight 
In Baltimore

BALTIMORE. Md., Nov. 11 .-The 
District Conference Against War 
and Fascism held here on Nov. 1, 2 
and S, at Levring Hall, Johns Hop- 
kin* University, laid firm founda
tions for a united, organized move
ment against war and fascism in 
Baltimore, and surrounding area, 
including the nation's capital. 
Washington, D. C., and Norfolk, and 
Richmond, Va.

'There were 113 delegates represent
ing 48 organisations. The total reg
istration, including visitor* and in
dividual*, wag 372. Total people rep
resented was 10,000. Fran the A. F. 
of L. 4 locals representing 1,710 
workers, took pari, also the Joint 
Board of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers (A. F. of L.), repre
senting 6,000 workers. Unemployed 
delegatee (from ths Peoples’ Unem
ployment League), represented 2,080, 
workers fraternal groups, 705 Wom
en's, 1,700, Youth, 540, miscellaneous

Nine Years Agp Today Indonesian People Rose Against Oppression

*s*d FIFTEEN CENTf IB 
or stamps (e*<as preferred) for each 

(New York 
*
Writ*

BIWmIM. - and
SURE TO STATE

Daily Worker 
242 West ITU)

The Communist Party of Indo
nesia has proved Itself tee leader 
of the liberation struggles of the 
Indonesian maetri tested to the fire 
of class battles.

The most memorable of these 
struggles far national emancipation 
took place on Nov. IX 1026, Just 
nins yean ago today, starting from 
Batavia, the chief city of the island 
of Java. About 7,000 persons from 
both sides fell in the struggle

first of thege Indonesian struggles 
for liberty. ;

Movement Began in 1907 
The political movement In Indo

nesia began to develop In 1907. 
Within ten years, several parties 
were formed which bid for the sup
port of the Indonesian masses.

These parties were the Indiesehe 
Party, the fiharekat Islam (a relig
ious party ftth only Mohammedan 
followers), fhe Beedi Oetmne (an 

against Dutch imperialism. The aristocratic party), Natieaale In
leader of the revolution. Comrade1 dtesehe Party (Nationalist Party). 
Dalhan. was sent into exile together ladtosche Soriaal Democratic Party, 
with thousands of rank and We jrev- Although these five parties dlf- 
olutiotusts to the Island of New fend very touch to program, they 
Gurnee (Boren Dtooel). j had os their common aim tee fight

Although this revolt faded not- for Indonesian Independence.
the heroic stand to the The Russian Re volution had a 

fighters for liberty, tad kg the (tan- ; tremendous influence these
muatat Farty of Indonesia, the Met Xndoneetan revolutionists. .IMjigfi 
to revolution, to storming the cite- tunateiy. however, most of the 
dels to tmpertaltat power, took root; leaders disagreed with the 
traoagto the people. And this strut- and tactics to the Bolshems. 

i to* **t neither tho lata nor the, Those, however, who ha

■By B. A. C AR E E M
Marx and Engels, came to tee con
clusion that the Communists were 
right and that their program could 
be used to Indonesia to liberate tee 
islands from the yoke to Dutch im
perialism. This group left their 
parties (most to them belonged to 
the Indonesian Social Democratic 
Party), and formed a new party, 
the Perkoemoelan Kominis Indo
nesia (P.K.I.), or' tee Communist 
Party to Indonesia.

Ths founders to tho Indonesian 
Communist Party were Comrades 
Jan Malaka, Bergsma and Baert 
Within a short time, the party 
showed tremendous gains in mem
bers and tafluenee. Many to tee 
followers of tee other parties Trent 
ever to the Communist Forty.

Leader* Are Exflod
But the threatened Communist 

growth brought in its wake a cam
paign to terror by the 
government.
Bergsma am

and exiled to Holland. Comrade 
Sernaven teen become tee leader of 
the Communist Party.

In May, 182$, the workers of tee 
State Railway in Semarang (Java) 
went on strike far higher wages and 
better working conditions under the 
leadership to Comrade Semaren. 
The strike was brutally suppressed 
by government mill tie, Serna ven was 
exiled to Holland. To hamstring 
impending strikes, the government 
passed a taw fortadding all strikes 
and picketing.

The heroic struggles and sacrifices 
to tee Communists were not without 
effect, however. Communist sym
pathizers could be counted to almost 
every town to Java.

ONOMHista Persecuted
The government, under the noto

rious Governor General De Feck, 
passed sew and more oppressive 
laws forbidding all free speech, free 

'MMtaMiptsr isekMdtag QiRMBMBMIa 
i to leave the towns to teetr resi

dence and hiring vigilantes to wipe 
out Communism with fascist terror. 
On May 1, 1936, the press was for
bidden to criticise any acts to the 
government.

It was reported teat Communists 
were murdered to JaU by the’ in
jection to poisons to (their food and 
drinks.

To meet the terror, the Commu
nist Party held a conference in 
Singapore (Java was forbidden ter
ritory). Differences to opinion 
emerged at the conference with 
some members favoring immediate
ly raising the banner of revolution

Jan Mateka, Trim was probably 
tee only (me who thoroughly un
derstood Hsuntato to teat tims to 

teat the

fav-
eouctry was not yet ripe for 
lution. The majority, •owevsr

Thus |
Nov. 12. 1938. under tee 
to Comrade

The revolt, as we have seen, 
failed, but as a mult to It the In
donesian masses begin to under
stand test only through revolution 
oould the yoke to Dutch imperial
ism be shaken off.

In June, 1827, s smaller rebellion 
took place among tee Batavian 
militia and to February, 1881, there 
occurred tee historic mutiny an the 
battleship “Seven Provinces.’’

These two revolts, like teat to 
1838. were unsuccessful, but they too 
contributed their share to traltong 
the Indonesian masses for the final1 
emancipation to their country.

! • * *
[In eemmeaseratien to the In- 

1—tiV- Bevtototea to Nev. U. 
1988, a mom mseltog w!B he hsU 
at 381 Ftotea Street. Irssfcfya, m 
SatBtday, Noe. If to 8 F. 18. The >
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BLANK
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| wish te tuhseribe te Baa** and 
Hveitce metoSDd please find 
MAS for a year’s subseriiticsa 
Foreifn and Canadian, 61JS.
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—professionals, church, political and 
13 delegates present, representing 
1.341 people.

Prominent individuals present who 
took an active pert in the confer* 
enee included Mr. Edward Lewie, 
leader of tee local Urban League, 
and Mrs. X Lewis, to the women's 
section of teat organisation, who 
led the national minorities' commis
sion and women's round table. Miss 
Nina Roberts, to charge to the In
dustrial Department of the Negro 
Women s Y W C-A., Mrs. U A. Lol- 
teer to tee Negro Parent-Teacher 
Association, the Rev. 8. Paul Schil
ling. the Rev. A. W. Gottschall. Mr. 
Thurgnod Marshall to tea N.A.A. 
CP., Mr. Maurity HaDgraefl, one to 
the leading local newspapermen, 
whq led the commission on War 
and Fascism. Rabbi Roeenal, tee 
Rev. Aso'iry Smith, Donald Murray, 
active hi tea Youth Commistion. 
the Rev. Joseph Nowack, were also 
participants

The conference opened with a 
meeting to 400 people addressed by 
Roger Baldwin. John P. Davis and 
Dorthey Deitser, with Rabbi Israel 
presiding, The next two days, were 
actively participated to by ail the 
delegated

t
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Change
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World!
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By MICHAEL GOLD

r DIOGENES tvtr come* to Now York 
to look for an honest man, he had bet
ter stay away from Broadway. The elec

tric lights of that street would quench 
his little lantern and it would last as long 
as the proverbial snowball in Hell.

The old man would wander through 
the turmoil, as a bat and dtwqr aa a lamb to 
a ■laughter houae. XI ha aver did meet up with an 
honaat man. and atoppad to congratulate him. a 
pickpocket would bo there to nab hi* roll. It ju* 
cant b« done, Dtogenea. Broadway la the street 
of the wise guy. Stick to the small towns.

If you insfat, however, look up the critic, Hobart 
Garland. There are other honaat critics; Fm not 
■eying hah the least nkdy to pern a rubber check 
on you; in every trade and profession honesty runs 
to about the same percentages.

But this man startlad me the other dagliy blurt- 
lag out a bit of rank, raw truth. Be was comment
ing on the Southern cotton-mill play, “let Free- 
dom Ring.** He didn’t like it, particularly, ha 
oonfeased, there was too much propaganda for him.

The other critics mid much the same, and save 
the customary reasons they may always be counted 
upon to give. Heine aald God would forgive him, 
because forgiveness was God’s metier. A left-wing 

.) playwright can nearly always count on the Broad
way critics not forgiving him, for that Is their 
metier, too

But honest Mr. Garland made one rare and 
original statement that I am recommending to 
Comrade Diogenes.

“To an amusement seeker on the loose," he aald, 
“the jftay leaves something to be desired. It makes 
him think, for one thing.”

Now Isn’t that a terrifying little chunk of the 
truth? To succeed on Broadway, evi-

LITTLE LEFTY

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1935

Great Day ! by del

dently, a play must hot dare to make one think. 
Which aeems to prove that every successful play 
on Broadway has been written for morons, depart- 

store buyers, babbitts and professional New
Yorkers. Or isn’t that what the —niTM»ni Baltimorean 

- meant to say? Anyway, it's a swell lie, and it con
tains a whole lot of truth.

* * *
Bored Professionals
*1 rr FREEDOM RING" Is not a great play. 
l*,Judg*l by the standards of our own emerging 

left-wing theatre In New York, It is not even as 
good a play aa “Stevedore” or “Waiting For Lefty.” 
It h** technical faults which the professional critics 
ware Quick to point out.

What one feels, however, about their general line 
of criticism of left-wing plays la an indubitable 
class prejudice. They come prepared to be bored. 
They come with an esthetic chip on their shoulders. 
They speak .wearily at strikes, trade unions, low 
■rages, starvation and human degradation, aa If 
they were tired social workers, whoee days were 
full of such matters. (X imagine none of them are 
members a* yet df the Newspaper Guild, to dis
cover that strikes and lockouts are matters of life 
and death for great maaw of Americans.) ;

They don’t approach cream-puff musical come
dies or plays like Pride and Prejudice, Jumbo, 
Jubilee, Porgy and Bees, in this spirit X think we 
have a right to ckll this unfair, and to demand 
that the theme of mass suffering be regarded by 
them as being as legitimate a theme in depression 
America as any slick vehicle for Alfred Lunt or 
Ethel Waters.

It is the left-wing theatre which has pumped a 
little new blood into Broadway, and has made pro
ducers respect brains jnd heart in the American 
theatre. t .

Vaudeville has its place in the theatre, but what 
does any nation's theatre become without its agi
tators, it’s so-called propagandists, its serious ideal
ists who believe In something better than vaudeville? 

• * *
A Moving Play
-I rr FREEDOM RING’’ is not a great play, but It 
•is better than doaens on Broadway that the 

criUos have praised.
And it is a p>ay that every New Yorker who 

knows that an is not well in America will want to 
see. It is a moving play that tarings tears to the 
eyes of anyone who Is not a professional New 
Yorker, and has retained his human feelings. The 
play is written out of life, a wretched, unbelievable 

' form of life in America, in the depths of which mil
lions of fine human beings live as in a forgotten 
inferno.

XT nothing but ar a piece of great reporting, the 
play Is remarkable. In the space of two hours. It 

’ tells one the whole history of the Southern textile 
workers; the economic upheaval that has dragged 
hundreds of thousands of them down from their 
mountains, and forv'ed them from simple, isolated 
peasants into factory-hands and strikers.

Marx explained this historic prooees seventy 
yearn ago. Hare we see It happening under our 
eyes in a few short years. As a social document, 
the play la a classic. It has dona, in a minor way, 
what Cervantes did with the age of chivalry, Mrs. 
Stowe with chattel slavery, Ibeen with the bour-
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iVot on View 
At Auto Show

Yes, it makes one think. Xt makes one think 
about this day we are living in, a day which sees 

American people «h*aing deeper into a bottom- 
leal pit of hunger, war and and vast terrifying

VPs need such plays, in order to understand the 
times. The other plays are opiates. Critics must 
be food of drugs.

: • a

Slave-Ownen were Eethetee M
PVERY worker win want to see this strong, simple, 
* honest play about the Southern textile weavers, 
and their fight for a union, a historic battle as 
momentous as the blow struck by John Brown at 
Harper's Parry.

Everyone concerned in the production of this 
play should be pioud of his and har work. They 
have added another sterna to the mighty palace 
that Is rising In these smug commercial deaerta— 
the palace of an American folk ail

The crlttce are potgenad with class prejudice. 
And I. for one, who am not a critic, confess to being 
prejudiced, toe. When I go to a Broadway 175,000 
musical show X always want to sneer at all this 
vulgar waste and triviality. 1 -

tat a play Ufct thB «ne brings tears to my eyes. 
X have known thaas people. They ate not stage 

They are flash and blood. Here is the 
of their persecution, death

is a play that makes one 
want to end slavery. Whin the critics aw airy 

teteb a play, they have pronounced a bitter 
||Bi sis' cor ners were 

Hr Walter Scott to

By T. B. MAC DERMOTT 
The 1936 cars on view at the 

Auto Show are beautiful. True, you 
catch every here and there traces 
of toe Buck Rogers Interplanetary 
Radio Rocket school of design in 
meaningless tricks of decoration 
that are meant to make you think 
the new wagon Is just the most 
ultra-ultra of all.

But most of the can have good, 
smooth-flowing lines, they are 
roomy, comfortable. Smoothly mesh
ing gears, powerful, easily operated 
brakes, clever devices to take up 
toe bumps of toe road, eolid steel 
tops, improvements in engine effi
ciency—In all these respects the 
hew can an dbubtleas better than 
the old cars. Some of the Innova
tions may turn out to be rail Im
provements.

What Weald Engineers Say? '
You can go from exhibit to ex

hibit, and hear the hard-worked 
demonstrators tell you all about the 
things toe engineers wen permitted 
to put into the new can this year.
I listened to one demonstrator who 
had been on the floor since morning, 
wearily repeat lor the twentieth or 
the hundredth time how perfect 
was the chassis that ran so smooth
ly as he turned it about to show 
you all its rides and merit*.

What you cant hear Is what toe 
engineers would say if they were al
lowed to speak. These can we 
beautiful, yes, but only because w* 
cant know what the engineers know 
—how much superior in every way 
an the cars they could build if 
only the “giants of Industry who 
have made this year’s great Auto
mobile Show possible’’—as' an ad 
in the program describes them— 
would let the engineers go ahead.

They Have the Plans 
Only a couple of blocks from toe 

Auto Show there is Walter P. 
Chrysler’s aerodynamics institute, 
where engineers have been working 
on toe plans of cars. They have 
worked out the complete plans of an 
indefinitely superior car to Any that 
Mr. Chrysler'* weary demonstrators 
can show you.

But you see, there’s no profit in 
that. You’d have to tool up the 
whole plant at huge expense to pro
duce the new oar, and what would 
Mr. Chrysler have In 1937 for his 
weary demonstrators to talk toe 
customers into turning in toe old 
1936 model and buying toe new?

% What Mr. Chrysler Wants 
What Mr. Chrysler would really 

like is an engineer who could de
sign a car that would go all to 
pieces at once, exactly two years 
from the date of purchase. Now 
that would be a real improvement!

They do that now with tires. Tires 
could to turned out tomorrow that 
would outwear any car. But my 
dear fellow, think of your dividends! 
It would never do.

What a fine chorus of sneers we 
would hear at a real auto engineers’ 
symposium. And what a car those 
boys could design for the People's 
Auto Trust of Soviet America!

You hear a tot this year about 
the solicitude of the “giants of in
dustry” for the workers in their fac
tories. It seems that they set toe 
Auto Show date ahead from Janu
ary to November so they could pay 
more wages. When you sit down 
to figure it out, it doesn’t seem to 
work out. At best, a smaller num
ber of workers will get to work more 
weeks in the year, instead of a 
larger number being crowded into 
a shorter season.

Speaking of Wages 
But speaking of toe workers’ 

wages—toe surplus value In the 
coal, steel and automobile industries 
(rent, Interest, dividends and the 
bloated salaries of toe “giants of 
industry”) are a bit higher than toe 
total payroll of these industries. 
There is only one other item In 
industrial economy, and that is 
amortization and reserves, funds 
set aside to replace plant and build 
new tools. (Remember that raw 
material coats art also just mil, in
terest, dividends, salaries and

♦ KHARKOV. T7. 8. 8. R.-Those 
who the organisation at
the Felix Dzerzhinsky Commune 
just outside Kharkov must have 
had a sense for the Ironic, for the 
former waifs who combine work 
and study there now proudly en
joy making one of the most deli
cate instruments produced In the 
Soviet Union—a camera modeled on 
the world-famous German “Lelca."

I visited toe Commune a short 
time ago and found it to be one of* 
toe most startling experiments In 
toe U. 8. S. R. Located just a few 
minutes ride from the city limits, 
toe Felix Dzerzhinsky Commune 
nestles in a beautiful wooded sec
tion on a high hill. Trees and 
flower beds everywhere produced an 
atmosphere of culture and ease.

Child Victims ef Strife 
Like toe “Bolshevo’* Commune 

near Moscow, which has rightfully 
become famous, the Dserzhlnsky 
Commune has features all iti own. 
It is one of five such projects In 
toe Ukraine, and strikingly illus
trates toe miracles which the So
viet Union has wrought with; toe 
child-victims of imperialist war, 
civil war and toe bitter strife with 
those hostile kalak elements who 
sacrificed even their children in 
toeir vicious fight against the on
ward march of socialist civilization. 
With toe same murderous spirit 
with which they prisoned water 
wells, shot young collective farmers 
on their own land, and carried on 
a general campaign of sabotage, 

aa kalaks deserted their children 
—and, not infrequently, their chil
dren deserted them.

It was in this way that Eugene 
Krevortchenko, tt-year-rid indus
trial director ft ton Commune and 
confidant of the 990 boys and 110 
girls, explained toe social composi
tion of this group.

The Freblam Solved 
The problem of these homeless 

children was a complicated and dif
ficult one. What waa to be done 
with these roving bands? How to 
influence these children who had 
already acquired socially harmful 
habits at a very tender end impres
sionable age—this problem was one 
of the most knotty of a transition 
period in Soviet life. Bui with a 
skillful application of scientific 
methods of modern child psychol
ogy and an active, sympathetic un

Official estimates are that 
the crisis in America has 
turned 1,500,000 home- 
lew and hopeless youths 
onto ths roads of this 
richest country hi the 
world ... In the Soviet 
Union there are no home
less, no hopeless . . . 
Sender Garlhi tells hers 
how the parentless Hve ..

) -
director proudly placed his hand on* 
toe lad’s shoulder-and said, "This is' 
one of our beat Communards; he 
recently returned from a six weeks’ 
trip to the. Arctic Circle as part of 
a group rewarded for their excel
lence in work ami study.”

Work and Stedy 
And so we passed from one de

partment to another, where we saw 
groups of qpiet, poised youths In
tent on their work. Finally, when 
we reached the last department, 
where the finished camera wag be
ing prepared for shipment, we saw 
the living confirmation of the won
derfully sound principle upon which 
ths Commune Is based: regenera
tion through, work and study. And

learn mathematics. We discovered 
that he liked to do puazlas. Using 
toe puzzles as a point of interest, 
we ultimately got him interested in 
learning mathematics and he passed 
his course without difficulty." v

“In 1997, when the Commune was 
first organized, we had only one 
two-story building and a number 
of small huts. Within a few months 
a woodcarving lathe made Its ap
pearance and toe boys began to 
make furniture, some of which can 
srill be seen In the workers’ clubs In 
Kharkov and other Ukrainian cities. 
By 1939 the Commune had grown 
to 900, several more buildings went 
up and an electric tool shop was 
erected.

“Make a Camera!”
“How about toe iMra camera 

Which you mentioned earlier?” we 
asked Krevortchenko.

“In June, 1934, when the Com
munards (aa toe members of toe 
Commune are called) were on their 
vacations, I received a telephone 
call Instructing us to build a new 
riant The first suggestion was 
tost we make email sport planes, 
but later we were assigned to begin 
the manufacture of cameras on the 
‘Lelca’ model.

“We were instructed to produos 
toe *Leica' camera from beginning

Laughter 
Without Tears

to the end, but what did we have on 
hand? Exactly one camera with a 
large periscope which we got from 
Leningrad, one electrical engineer, 
two opticians, one watchmaker— 
who was a shipbuilder by trade. 
The Communards got their Instruc
tions from us, and within a few 
months we had produced 30 cam- 

derstanding, toe Soviet authorities eras. We tried to make photographs 
succeeded, not only In solving the' with them, with amazing results:
problem ‘ of child crime, but In 
transforming these potential crim
inals into skilled and happy Soviet 
citlzeni.

Personal

some registered oblique faces, others 
did well only at Infinity.

Naw 1.000 a Month
“But after a time we swung Into

Dzerzhinsky Commune is 
Every normal child has some nor
mal interests, according to the

thy°^h action and began to produce real 
erra ive labor and study-tott toe : The tost montowe turned
d^t^ptejgon wwchtoe ^ io. nd m(mth. 30; p

third month, 150. And this yfear’s 
program calls for 19,000. And,” toe 
director added proudly, “visit any leader* of the Commune, end these Torgsin store and you will find that 

into.*, cw b. directed Into u«. ^ c^er. ti
the original Lelca.”

We walked through the industrial 
departments of toe Commune, where 
the Communards were at work on 
the 146 different parts of toe cam
era. Here was no child labor; they 
worked only four hours a day, just 
enough to satisfy their instinct tot 
creative labor. They were evidently 
fascinated by toe Intricate processes 
of their machines and enormously

ful. creative channels 
“Suppose a child has no capacity 

for learning?” I asked Krevort
chenko, the director.

All Children Can Learn 
He smiled and replied, “There are 

no such children; there are only 
teachers who have no capacity for 
teaching. Of course, if a child is 
subnormal, then it’s an entirely dif
ferent problem and he goes to a 
school maintained especially for [proud of the responsibility entrusted 
such children. But If he is norma11 to them. One lad with an especially 
we can teach him and we have. For sensitive face was operating a deli- 
instance, we had one boy who cate apparatus. We stopped and 
simply could not and would not I looked over his shoulder. The

as we walked from the building we 
saw groups of youths with books 
under their arms on their way to 
class in the school which adjoined 
the shop.

Krevortchenko, toe director, viv
idly described just how former 
“bezprlzornie" (homeless waifs) were 
recruited from toe Commune. “Our 
entire Commune, dressed im
maculately in white, and preceded 
by our of 70 pieces, marched 
to the center of Kharkov one day 
and returned to the Commune. 
Everywhere they were the center of 
attention. Next day we sent two 
truckloads of Communards to tot 
city. They made a rapid survey 
and mapped their campaign of ac
tion. Approaching the youngsters 
In toe streets and alleys of toe city, 
they asked: “Do you want to join 
toe Commune? Then bring five 
more boys with you in half an hour.’ 
Within two hours 150 of them had 
been recruited.”

The Commune, he explained, to a 
self-sustaining community, econom
ically. It to governed by it* own 
members, the highest authority be
ing the “Soviet of Commanders,” a 
group of toe oldest Communards 
elected by toe Commune. Like all 
Soviet citizens, they are entitled to 
vacations, and these (usually six 
weeks during the summer for the 
Communards), they spend in ex
peditions in various parts at toe 
Soviet Union.

When they have finished their 
courses at the Commune school, 
they are eligible to enter toe uni
versity. Among the former mem
bers of the Commune are engineers, 
aviators, doctors and teachers. This 
year, out of a total of 46 graduates, 
39 made applications to enter toe 
university. In spite of the unusual 
severity of the competitive exam
inations this year, due to toe large 
number of applicants, toe entire 39 
were admitted.

And we tromp on down the hol
low. The memory of Harry Simms 
lingers on Brush Creek. It will 
linger through these semi-prison 
coal camps—In a strong militant 
union, mass picket lines — In toe 
miner’s struggle for a decent life.

“We reckoned his own homelolks 
wanted him —” But anyhow, toe 
spirit of Harry Simms is alive down 
here. And we’re building a monu
ment—not a white tombstone—a 
strong union, a mightier unity. And 
well not stop—till poverty, hunger, 
suffering, are wiped out like ashes 
wipes out leaves. We’re building a 
world of peace—because we love 
peace—and plenty of schools for our 
kids. This to toe monument we’re 
building—a monument of working 
class brotherhood and love. Such 
to fit for the memory of Harry 
Simms.

Questions
and

Answers
Save Herndon

Qaestien: Why wm it Beeassary for Angelo 
Herndon to give himself up to the Gaorgia chain- 
gang where he faces certain death? Would to ned 
have been better to have skipped the country and 
thus lived for socialism?—F. &

other working
■tend indicted today under the slave-days 
rection” statute under which Herndon 
tenced. If the Herndon conviction to not 
they too may have to go on trial for their Uvea 
in Georgia. A victory for the Georgia ruling class 
would mean that countless others, too bravest 
fighters, would face the same brutal fate.

“RUSSIA LAUGHS,” by Mikhail 
Zostchenko. Lot drop, Lee and 
Shephard Co., $2.00.

Reviewed by
BEN FIELD

“Russia Laughs” is a collection of 
49 stories selected from about 500 
written by Zostchenko, toe leading 
Soviet humorist and satirist. These 
stories have appeared not only in 
newspapers throughout toe U. 8. 8. 
R., but have also been published In 
almost every European country.

Zostchenko, former shoemaker, 
conductor. Red Army man, shows in 
his work that toe Russian masses 
can laugh freely, that they can 
laugh at their own weaknesses, that 
they are the only people whose 
laughter is not mixed with bitter
ness. They are a free people, mas
ters engaged in laying the ground 
work for that society in which 
man’s split face will be healed, in 
which man's tears may be dried 
forever.

These stories are of the utmost 
interest to giving us vivid pictures 
of the people ip t heir off-moments. 
They are important as strong but 
tender finger* poking at weaknesses, 
inefficiency, middle class hangovers 
which are natural to toe transition 
period between toe old society and 
toe new. The new leaps not only 
with cries of blood and pain out 
of the womb of toe old, but also 
with great laughter. Zostchenko, 
the keen satirist, the fun-loving, 
sly fellow, to never bitter. He is like 
the Communist to the Soviet film. 
The Peasant*, who lick* the peasant 
intent on destroying toe coUective’s 
work, only to the end to pick 
him up and show him toe right 
road. He is the real humorist whose 
stories main the belly shake with 
that laughter which to also a kind 
of bread to us, who holds the people 
tighter to himself when he makes 
hi* thrusts.

To have refused to go back now would hava | 
meant for Herndon to give up the battle at its 
most critical moment. Doaens of his comrade* • 
might hava to pay with their freedom for hi*. 
This to something a Bolshevik ilka Herndon could 
nmr do. To do that would mean that be had lost 
fifttit to the ability of the masses to save him.
It is part at the greatness of Herndon that no* 
for a moment has hi* faith to the working class 
been shaken. Even after ha returned to Fulton 

Tower prlam he wrote to the Dally Worker that 
“I hare never felt m eenfidea* before, eve 
the whale tong three and a hajf yean ef 
that the working clan win mm bring toe eaea to 
a final and sneeeeafal concl—tea.”

This to just toe point Herndon can be saved ' 
from the chain gang and the “ease can be, 
to a final and successful eonchutac." for the 
working class. If the struggle to save him reaches 
such proportions that to* white southern capital
ists and landlords will no* he able to resist the 
Insistence of the working masses that their beloved 
son be returned to them.

Herndon and the workers have only just begun ? 
to fight and they will not stop fighting until he 
Is freed and toe infamous statute, that sent him to 
a living hell for toe crime of organizing tot hungry 
and poverty stricken, to wiped from toe law books, j 
If Herndon had chosen the easier path of running 
away no one would have compfained, but toe fight, 
could not have been brought to a successful con- j* 
elusion and new victims would have had to go 
through the same martyrdom. But It is part of 
Herndon’s greatness that he will not take toe easier | 

road, that he Is confident that the working class ( 
will never rest until he is saved.

We cannot faff Herndon. His suffering to our 
suffering; his triumph will be the triumph at the 
whole working class. Redouble your efforts to save 
him; show him that his faith to baaed on toe 
reality of the workers' actions, that can and will 
bring him back, to take his place with all the other 
front-line fighters on tire class battle front. Speed 
up toe collection of signatures demanding that 
Governor Taimadge free Herndon. We will prove to 
Herndon that his frith in going back was not mis
placed. that the working class will bring the case 
to “a final and successful conclusion.”

It follows that without making 
any other change than to get rid 
of toe “gtomft* of industry” whose 
services consist to keeping the 
wages down and preventing the en
gineers from putting their plana for 
better ears into operation, in a 
Soviet America we could instantly 
double the wages of every worker 
to the industry, without raising toe 
price of the car a nickle.

And when we stop to think of 
the millions spent on misleading ad
vertisements. stool pigeon" com
pany gunman, crooked politician*, 
and all the rest which couUF'be de
ducted from coat, w« get te 
that any coal minar, atari k auto 
worker could easily affo,.K next 
year’s car—in a Soviet

Page from an Organizer’s Diary
-By DON WEST-

parts ef 
se ftl 
the gaviat Union to

Bear Wallow Gap seemed an old 
house, sunk upside down in toe 
mountain. Streaks of dawn seeped 
through. Made cliffs look like corn- 
shucks full of sausage hanging to 
the rafters. Everything was as quiet 
as a farm before chickens start 
crowing. .

We trudged down this slope to 
the creek. We started up Cowpen 
to Greasy Gap. Brown beech leaves 
carpeted the earth. They hid rocks 
and dead limbs. We stumbled. The 
taftves scattered apart and back to
gether like ripples on a fish pond, 
withy beech twigs clawed at our 
faces. They slapped and stung with 
toe cool October morning. Our car
bide lights sputtered.

We were sleepy. Getting up at 9 
o’clock every morning, tromping 
over the mountains to Brush Creek, 
was tough. We admitted it was 
tough. But we’d done it when we 
were working, and then we had to 
walk all the way into the mines, 
several miles under the mountains 
after reaching toe tipple. The Kay- 
jOj mines had no man trip- 

“N*w We are Striking”
Now we were tromping the ridges 

on more important matters. We 
were striking for better conditions. 
We were part of the’ hundreds of 
pickets who kept toe Kayjay mines 
from doing any effective work. We 
started our picket lines way before 
daylight.

W* were m solemn group. We 
after knew what to expect next. 
Yesterday Harlan gun thugs were 
there with machine guns. Operator 
Whitfield had toe public road 
closed. Put a gate across it. Had 
Mtetal huge oak trees cut across 
to* road. Xt looked tike a farmer

clearing a new ground patch. The 
only way to reach Kayjay on Brush 
Creek wu to scout through the hill* 
walking.

Mostly we stumble on our way 
In silence. Now and then a limb 
slaps back. Seme one curses. An
other grunts. His toot plunges into 
a hole. A round stone turns an 
ankle. Some one falls and catches 
with his hand. We tilde down steep 
bluffs. We clutch slender saplings 
to hold us back.

Harry Simms
Occasionally there are scant 

Batches of conversation. Mostly Its 
about strikes, about oar present 
strike, other strikes we’ve known. 
Especially do the great struggles of 
1931-1932 fill our talk. We go over 
again toe list of leaders of that time 
—Tom Johnson, Joe Webber, Paul 
Wilson, and the kid, Harry Simms. 
On Brush Creek where we work and 
are now striking, Harry Simms Is 
the favorite. Harry was muedered 
here, three years ago. He still seems 
close about. He was shot by thugs 
from the same ok! bus that still 
clacks up ami down tire rusty rails 
along the creek. The same kind 
of thugs are now trying to break 
our strike. * J* ;r.
| Tales shout Harry hate almost 
become tradition down here. His 
acts and teachings have almost be 
cone a legend.* Over and over we 
repeat the tales of his time here 
with us. We like to re-teil the little 
amusing things he did. Then was 
the time Harry wanted to learn to 
shoot. He was doing target prac
tice with a groan. He knew noth
ing about shooting a pistol. By 

»* accident his shot split ths

mark right square in the center. 
Excited over hi* perfect shot, Harry 
jumped up in the air, and threw his 
gun right smack down in the mud. 
The barrel stuck up to toe handle. 
He was right funny to see.

TWO Fried Chickens
Another tells with a sort of sup

pressed pride how Harry ate break 
fast with him that last morning be
fore being murdered. The boy was 
hungry. He’d been scouting out and 
bad hardly touched food for two 
days. Had fried chicken that morn
ing. Harry sure loved fried chicken. 
He ate nearly two all by himself. 
We laugh, some of us sort of en
viously, because after an, it wasn’t 
ril of us that had Harry for break
fast that morning. »

Aside from the little amusing in
cidents which have been retold 
hundreds of times, and win be re
told hundreds more, we come more 
seriously to what Harry really 
meant. We discuss his speeches, his 
Ideas. His youthful ability—so 
much a boy, so much a gnan! The 
shameful murder! And through all 
our talk runs a note of love and 
veneration.

“We wanted him buried here. 
Seems like he’d a’ come more of 
the mountains then, we’d a’ put a 
tombstone. We’d a’ built a monu
ment for Harry Simms, But we 
reckoned his own homefolk wanted 
him. They took him away. But we 
hrint forgot.”

•'We’re Building a Monement”
“No. we hain’t. Seems like times 

likes these are 'members him moat. 
With no Tittle# in tire cupboard, nor 
clothes to meet the winter—we bad 
to do aometfaing. We bed to strike 1

CTORIES like Zostchenko’s could 
m never have been printed openly 
in Germany under the spiked heel 
and the pinched moustache of 
Hitler. Such stories could not have 
been printed above ground in Italy 
where the bull Mussolini sniffs dis
tant pastures and tramples Italian 
and Ethiopian people under his 
hoofs. But in Russia, a writer who 
lampoons pretentious Communist*, 
narrow Y. C. L’ers.. the hypocritic 
District Executive Committee out in 
the farm region, has his work 
printed in the Party press and is 
read with delight everywhere.

Reviewers in this country axe try- 
ing to fool us into believing that 
a marked change has occurred re
cently in tire U. 8. 8. R. which has 
made laughter possible. The gov
ernment Is gradually allowing crit
icism, satire, etc. As though toe 
Russian masses have been a sour 
lump all through tire earth-shaking 
changes of the last eighteen years! 
As though from the early days after 
the Revolution, there were no satir
ical magazines like Crocodile, no 
biting cartoons, no self-criticism. As 
though the Communists were sticks 
and clubs. Lenin could laugh like 
a child in the very pit of toe strug
gle. Stalin In a report at tire Sev
enteenth Congress of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union told 
a story about the chatterbox Com
munist which set all Russia laugh
ing.

Soviet literature Is created for the 
people. Soviet satire in the hands 
of a master Ilk* Zostchenko Is used 
to help the people to get to places. 
The powerful satirist punches not 
like the boxer with the one-two 
punch who gets his glove over toe 
other fellow’s eyes in order to blind 
him and give him a terrible beating. 
Zostchenko hits out in order to have 
his people open their eyes.

Writers’ League Sponsors 
Series on 'Mind of America’

“The Mind of America” Is tire title <tf a series 
of lectures by distinguished speakers in many fields, 
to be given under the auspices of the League of 
American Writers. The series will begin Nov. 18 
at toe Hotel Delano, and continue weekly until 
April 6.

American literature, education, social sciences, 
theatre, music, law and art will be corned in this 
series of twenty lectures.

The first lecture, Nov. 18, will be on “The Ameri
can Intelligentsia” and Malcolm Cowley, an editor ‘ 
of the New Republic and author of ”Exile’a Return” i 
will be the speaker.

Those interested in literature will eagerly await 
the lecture by Grenville Hicks on “The Revolution- 1 
try Heritage,” Edwin Seaver on "The Novel.” Isldor 
Schneider on “Poet*—To Be or Not to Be,” and 
Joseph Freeman on "The Emergence of a Prole
tarian Culture.”

Aaron Copland, winner of a recent Guggenheim 
scholarship and one of the best known American | 
composers, will talk on American Music.” Harold j 
Clurman, one of the founders of the Group Theatre, 
will discuss the problems of toe American stage in : 
his lecture ‘Tire Theatre—Up From Broadway ” 

Science win be represented by Dr. Frankwood B. I 
Williams, Bernhard Went and David Ramsey, j 
Problems of the Negro will be taken up by Loren j 
Miller, one of the editors of the New Masses, ' 

o will lecture on “The Negro In American 
Culture.” *

Education will be covered by R Bruce Raup of 
Columbia University who will talk on “Education, [ 
the Making of American Thought” while Corliss 
Lament will lecture on “Religion: Escape and Re- i 
form.” , t

youth, will be discussed by James Wee haler, author 
of "Revolt on toe Campus.” The American press 
will be represented by several well-known news
papermen who will speak on the influence and 
tenor of prseent-day journalism.

if

TUNING IX

A STORY like ’The Propagandist” 
shows us Soviet satire at it* 

best Here is the picture of a Janitor 
in an aviation school who is asked 
by his. friends at the school to 
spread propaganda among the peas
ants when he returns to the village 
of his birth during his vacation. The 
janitor arrives at the village and 
Immediately gets in touch with the 
Party. The Party calls a meeting 
of toe peasant*. The janitor then 
talks aviation. And tol* windbag 
talks is such a way as to split the 
reader’s side* and to split the peas
ant’s understanding, for the peas
ants in the end become convinced 
that the airplane is nothing but a 
devil’s tool used to hash horse*.

How many such propagandists 
have we, not only In the Soviet 
Union but in our midst?

Satire and humor in tire Soviet 
Union are not hung merely in tire 
halls of literature. They be 
instruments to be grasped with both 
hands and brought oat in the serv
ice of the people And here a book 
Hire Zostchenko’s can Mao help us. 
Too many of us are “serious people. ' 
We feel the struggle is too bitter to 
have a Utile fun. Satire and humor 
mutt be used not only against the 
enemy, but also to root out our earn 
weaknesses. Satire must be i 
out and brought among the w
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Hitler Seeks Allies Today for Future March on Moscow
ANGLES FOR ACCORD WITH LAVAL AND FRENCH FASCISTS AGAINST SOVIET UNION—PEOPLE’S FRONTS THE WORLD OVER CAN ALONE HOLD OFF WARMONGERS

XAVAL STUDIES FREE HAND FOR HITLER IN

EAST.” __
Thus reads a front page headline in yesterdays 

New York Herald Tribune, organ of the Republican 
bankers and brokers.

The facts are inescapable and the mouthpiece of 
big business does not mince words. Hitler works fever
ishly for an anti-Soviet war front When Hitler speaks 
of theT East he speaks in the first place of the Soviet 
Union but he will not waste any sympathy on the small 
Balkan and Baltic countries, such as Chechoslovakia, 
Lithuania, etc., if they otter the slightest hindrance to 
his drive towards the Soviet Ukraine. ?

More than ten years ago, Hitler made this promise 
and this threat in his autobiography, Mein Kampfr 

"We stop the eternal march to the south and 
west of Europe and turn our eyes towards the land 
in the East ...if we speak of land in Europe today 
we can only think in the first instance of Russia, 
and her border states.**

Plain enough! And what is Hitler doing to execute 
this monstrous plan? < -

Today he seeks allies for his march on Moscow to
morrow. For this reason, he has made a military alli
ance with Poland, even though he had to soft-pedal 
German imperialism's deeply rooted differences with 
Polish imperialism over the Polish corridor. For this 
reason Hitler iff flirting with Finland. Field-Marshal 
Mannerhaim of Finland has just come back from one 
of Goering’s notorious "hunting parties." For this 
reason. Hitler is wooing Hungary, important because 
together with Poland, it encircles the western half of 
Cseehoslovakia.

But above all, the Nazis are putting their money 
on- the premier of France, Pierre Laval, who, backed 
by the French fascist front, supports Mussolini against 
Ethiopia on the one hand and Hitler against the Soviet 
Union on the other. A whole series of recent incidents 
has led European observers to predict a Franco-German
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^ Organize Labor Sanctions

THE Foreign Policy Association has is
sued a statement declaring that unless 

the United States and Germany put in 
embargo on raw materials to Italy, the 
effectiveness of League of Nations sanc
tions will be defeated.

All efforts should most certainly be 
exerted to compel the Roosevelt adminis
tration to extend the present arms em
bargo to include all trade with Italy and 
all credit and loans. At the same time 

v let us not underestimate the damage that 
even partially effective sanctions can do 
to Italian fascism in its present critical 

' economic situation.
There is, moreover, one way to plug 

the leaks not only in the United States 
and Germany, but in all countries: action 
by the labor movement, especially the 
longshoremen, seamen and railwaymen, 
to stop all trade with Italian fascism.
«i The recent convention of the Amer

ican Federation of Labor adopted a reso
lution denouncing Mussolini’s invasion 
and voicing support of League of Nations’ 
sanctions. In a few. cities the trade unions 

ave already acted in the spirit of that 
resolution. What is needed is action every
where that will be 100 per cent effective. 

Longshoremen, seamen, railwaymen: 
act from coast to coast to stop all ship
ments id and from Italy and its 
sions!

Welcome Autonini, DeFazio

rDAY, at noon, Luigi Antonini and 
Tom DeFazio arrive at the West Fif- 

_ teenth Street pier.
They are returning from the interna

tional conference of Italian exiles from 
Fascism, which has just been held at Brus- 
sels.

It was at this cpnference that Fried-' 
rich Adler and Maurice Thorez, as official 
representatives of the Socialist and Com
munist Internationals respectively, and 
also delegates of the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions and the Red Trade 
Union International, sat on the same plat
form and joined in united action against 
Mussolini.

The Italian Action Committee Against 
War and Fascism, united front organiza
tion. calls upon all sincere fighters against 
fascism to welcome these returning dele
gates by a mass greeting at the pier. We 
join in thi* call, urging all workers to unite 
in a demonstration that will indicate the 
mass sentiment against Mussolini and bis 
oppression of the Italian people.

' 1*-

Youth Fights W ar

AMERICA S youth is definitely in Um 
fight against war.
This could be seen in the hundreds of 

peace rallies that were held in observance 
of Armistlie Day yesterday and Nov. 8. 
It it estimated that about a half million 
students responded to the united front call 
of the Student Mobilisation for Peace.

A delegation representing this splendid 
unii?d front, viifted President R« osevett 
yesterday and gave him a statement to be
half of the Student Mobilisation for Peace, 

y Such a tremendous unity movement 
for peace is most laudable and inspiring, 
representing as it does groups with varied

t • ::y.

aims. However, clarity of program is es
sential hi’the struggle for peace. We feel 
it is our duty as Communists to point out 
the danger lurking behind the statement 
which was drawn up for presentation to 
the White House.

This statement says that, ** . . . prac
tically everyone is now opposed to war aa 
an institution."

Certainly the Wall Street munitions 
interests, U. S. Steel and Bethlehem Steel, 
people in the Liberty League and Hearst, 
are not opposed to war. , *

The statement also says: “Onr indi
vidual security depends upon national and 
international security." Such a slogan 
can be used to justify rabid jingoisfii and 
intensified war preparations. No •muni
tions maker will disagree with sdch a 
formulation.

Our individual security depends on the 
organization of workers, farmers, profes
sionals, students and all who are opposed 
to war, for a determined struggle for 
peace together with the masses through
out the world. Realizing this, tens of 
thousands of students at the Nov. 8 Mo
bilization, adopted resolutions which were 
sent to Roosevelt, against the militariza
tion of the young generation.

Party Life

Takfb the ‘Daily’ to 
the Docks

THE heroic, month-old, Gulf coast 
strike of the International Longshore

men’s Association for the life of the union 
there has not received the attention that 
it deserves from other union men.

Particularly, the L L. A. membership 
in Atlantic coast ports has not been im
pressed with the necessity of winning the 
Gulf strike, has not ’been made to realize 
that the employers are intent on smash
ing the union in the Gulf ports and that 
if company unions replace the I.L.A. there, 
the process will soon be repeated on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

There have been isolated cases of re- j 
fusal to handle Gulf cargo in Atlantic 
ports, but in general the I.L.A. official
dom, in spit*, of public statements that 
Gulf cargo shall be boycotted, finds some 
excuse for the working* of the cargo of 
almost every ship from the Gulf that 
reaches an Atlantic port. This could not 
be done if the rank and file were really 
aware of the importance of the situation, ; 
were really aroused. 4

Jt is the duty of every Communist, and 
particularly of the functionaries of all dis
tricts and sections, including seaports, to:

1. Organize Party members and sym
pathizers for daily distribution of the 
Daily Worker on the water front, and to 
order daily additional bundles for this pur-

Unit Study Circles 
Developing Cadres 
Recruiting to the Party

AT A section agit-prop meet
ing last May, the Section 

Agit-prop Director suggested 
that the units organize study 
circles.

The objectives of our study 
circle were to analyze our im-
mediate tasks, problem* and cam- 
paifiM. Documents such as theses 
of plenums, speeches of Stalin, Re
port* at Congresses, etc., were sug
gested as subject matter for study.

The units were to report within 
two weeks on their plans for the 
organisation of study circles.

At our nett meeting. Unit 17 de
cided to hold its study circle on 
Sunday afternoons, every other 
week. Comrades proposed holding 
the circle outdoors—in a neighbor 
hood Park. Sympathizers and 
friends were to be invited to par
ticipate A committee of politically 
advanced comrades was chosen to 
select a document for study and 
rganiae the first diara^s’on. Sev

eral comrades expressed the desire 
to learn fully and definitely the 
Party line on our tasks before and 
during a time of war. The Thesis 
of the Sixth World Congress. ’The 
Struggle Against Imperialist War 
end the Tasks of the Communists'* 
wm selected.

i
involve all. the members of the 

circle In reading material rel
evant to the thesis, to -ettmuUte 
participation In discussion and to 
draw out and give experience 1ft 
expression to some of the shyer 
comrades, each comrade was as
signed a short section of the thesis 
on which he was to report. The 
study group found that it was able 
to cover several sections of the 
thesis at each meeting. New as
signments and reading references 
were given at the end of each 
circle.

The study circle attempted In its 
reports to bring up to date the ma
terial of the thesis. Analyses and 
explanations of the Communist 
position on peace pacts signed with 
bourgeois democracies, on united 
front activities, on our tasks In our 
immediate neighborhood were pre
sented.

• • ' •

FtE first study circle had an at
tendance of about a dosen com

rades and Mends. Through the 
summer the circle increased in 
members until the group reached a 
peak of thirty-five members. The' 
regularity of its meeting time and 
place, the ease that wae established, 
the informality of discussion, woe 
largely responuriliM for the success 
of the meeting*. A building service 
worker, from our point of concen
tration, was invited to (me of the 
study circles and was recruited for

Alliance, growing ouf of a larger Franco-British-Italian 
alliance, formed again at Ethiopia and given the acid 
test sgainst the Soviet Union—4f the masses are not 
powerful and united enough to forestall tt. ~ ; ;

1. The recent overtures of Dr. Hjalmar 
Schacht, Nazi economic dictator, to the governors 
of the Ranke of England and Prunes tor a united 
imperialist front against the Soviets.

2. Recent negotiations between the French , 
Minister to Germany Fnmcois-Poncet and German 
Foreign Minister von Ncurath.

2. Hitler's negotiations with Fernand de 
»i: Brinon, Laval** unofficial agent. ':0W ^

4. The forthcoming visit of Joachim von Rib- 
bentrop. Hitler's A mbassador-at-Large, to Parle 
for **conversations’* with ImvoI. i

In the present situation, the Franco-Soviet Pact 
stffnds out for peace like a beacon light. Laval inherited 
the pact from a previous ministry and only tremendous

CAMOUFLAGE

mass pressure forced his band. But after signing it, he 
has still refused to ratify it.

That is why the Paris correspondent of the Herald 
Tribune writes:

“Premier Laval, who Is also Foreign Minister,
Is a strong partisan of an agreement between the 
French Third Republic and the Nasi Third Reich, 
and is reported to be willing to scrap the Franco- 
Soviet alliance, which has been signed but not rati- . 
fled by the French Parliament, for an agreement 
whereby the Hitler regime would guarantee 
France’s eastern frontier in exchange for complete 4 
freedom of action in the Memel region and in the 
Ukraine.’*

The Franco-Soviet Pact was signed due to the pres
sure of the masses. Only that pressure, multiplied 
many times over, united in struggle through powerful * 
Peoplp’s Fronts the world over can safeguard peace, 
hold off the fascist war-mongers and defend the Soviet 
Union, ^ »

By Burck
yi

r ^
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World Front

Letters From Our Readers

2. Organize daily news service on 
program of the campaign for solidarity 
with the Gulf strikers. Gulf ports of 
course to send us daily wire and mail news 
on the program of the strike.

The Peace Role of the USSR 
In the League of Nations

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The Herald Tribune of Nov. * 
last carried an article from Berlin 
captioned: “Soviet's Power in
League May Keep Nazis Out.” Fas
cist Germany doesn’t like the “ex
isting entente between Paris and 
Moscow and the prominent role 
Moscow is playing at Geneva and 
in European affairs,'' the article 
states.

What is the prominent role re-
the comrade proved to, ferred ^ cour* it the ^
be one of theunost stable and well- vlet policy, especially applied
Informed In^dlscussteps Inl» conspteuouT part being

te^Ta^Sa^SE£- J***?*Sfso7ettJn;on 111
, , “/T , " ing the policy of sanctions against
tog several sympathizers closer to IUlly „ But why thU up8et
the movement. the Nazis who talk so much forWhile it was desirable to haves hl,
most, of the comrades involved to P**®* 
leading the discussion, it was found
that many of the newer members ' ,w_____

I* writ* I* Ik* 
D*tb Worker their •ptniMs, tapre*si**t. 
•zpWIcheM, wh*Wr*r they (Ml via k* 
•f (•■•r*l (Bternt. S*CfesU*ai *aS 
erltteUw* »r* welcome. *a* wkWMver 
MUthn *r* «acS far the lorpreTemect *f 
the Daily Werker. C*fTMD*aS«at* arc 
aska* to rf** their name, and aSSrwaa. 
Except when (Irnatnree are antitoriM*. 
only initiate wU he nrtnteS.

The Plea for ‘Americanism* 
From The Haves*

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

In the New York Times on Nov. 
5, 1P35, the Detroit Free Press oc
cupies a full page with an adver
tisement on ‘'Americanism.” a la

The Tide of Battk 
Fascist Fears 
What Ethiopians Face

Mussolini has decked on
spectacular military dem

onstrations in Ethiopia pend
ing the enforced time mark
ing of diplomatic maneuvers 
due to the British elections.

From both North and South, 
the Fascist forces have made great 
advances. To underestimate the 
gain* of Italian FasAnn would be 
’vorse than to overestimate their 
importance. No conclusive action 
haa yet taken place. Nor have the 
Fascists gained any decisive or un
foreseen military position*.
The northern steps are the most 

important. Mussolini has concen
trated hi* best forces, his biggest 
war machine in Tigre Province. 
Yet here the Italian army is far 
behind schedule. Time is millions 
of dollar* which Fascists cannot 
spare. And, though admittedly 
facing no serious opposition, tbev 
have been unable to advance a* 
rapidly as required by conditions at 
home and to Ethiopia to be re
corded yet as a “victory

• ft •

CAPT R. H LIDDELL HART, 
British military commentator, 

who has specialized to the Ethiopian 
war. declares that the Northern ad
vance of the Fascist armies is of 
less significance than the Southern 
advance.

Italian publicists, while bragging 
about the gains made to the South, 
do not think they are so hot for a 
final determination of the war, nor 
so substantial that they may not 
be turned into a rout at any point 
from now on.

For example, we quote the New 
York Times s-ftoanced Fascist Rom* 
correspondent. Arnold© Cortesi:

“How lens General Grazianl will 
be able to continue his rapid ad
vance is debatable.” cables Cortesi 
regarding the Southern advance of 
the Italian army, “for he has only 
a small force at his disposal, only 
one Italian division having been 
sent to Somaliland while all the 
rest were concentrated in ErlUra.** 

Forecasting the difficulties to 
come for General Graziani's forces, 
Cortesi aids- “Now he is climbing 
up out of the desert .to the Ethi
opian high plateau and soon will 
find htovelf to contact with over-

80 it seems that there is a claw whelmln* forces "
struggle In the United States after ___ ; * *
ail. As if ita existence waa not PTHIOP’A has kept its powder dry. , 
evidenced by the Detroit Free " The enemy has been driving 
Press' own plea fear the “American- into the country, dangerously ex- 
ism’'—-of the Haves. H. K. | tending iti lines. The move of Oen-

• • • cral Graz.an:, with the small force*
waiamavon Mieh. at his disposal, confronting a 

Comrade Editor: superior force more than 250 mile*
The Detroit Free Press, with anl^m his base, through a blistering 

anti-labor. pro-Dunckel Bill policy, desert, is not a well-thought-out 
came out today on the front page advance. It is more a desperate 
telling its readers to be sure not drive, with the hope that the enemy 
to vote for Maurice Sugar. will crumble without a fight.

This helps more people to real- The difficulties for Ethiopia 
ize that the Detroit Free Press is should not be minimised. Musao- 
an enemy to all oppressed p^ple. Uni's air fleet played an Important 

E. n. role at Gorehai. a strongly fortified 
point to the South of Ethiopia,Hearst. During the course of its

exposition, the Detroit Free Press t ;l- opening up the road to Jijiga
remarks: “The only class war to General bhernil v> ouid Like when the battle does break, th*
America is the war against the to ‘Close the Argument* ! poorly armed Ethiopian fighters 
demagogues, let their battle cry be have to face the most modern war
what they will. Sometimes it is New York, N. Y. machine that the ingenuity of cap-
. . . Socialism, sometimes it is Com- Comrade Editor: ttaLst militarists ever devised. Th*
munism. . . .H j In spite of definite public opinion food problem is becoming difficult

.On the very day the Detroit expressed against American par- also for the Ethiopian people Store
Free Press was paying to tell read- Ucipation to the Olympics at most of the males have been en-uiisirft Mssmuj wzv Jiicwcs o *. , o r a era i net YHm umir/f urmic * x cC rwrscfn wm* pm v iiifi w I'czi iccza- t ivipiAbiuii lii MIC iiijjimy ml inosir vi likt ucuu eth-

of th* Party were not sufficiently tMS .c. .. .r mifJaer.ous ers of the New Yort Times that there Berlin — the World Telegram even listed to the army, the food supply
„ , ____ „ ________ aggression of the Italian F’-r-.v
Organization of Unorganized ^ .n, »

^^c^iJSlo the jtt* "*** to foUow the lead of Fas-
discussion We learned also that a Italy *nd rob foreign markets 

i .mailer ctrde j, better for study toV murder As the article concludes, 
purposes When the circle was re-entry into the
smaflthere were more questions LM«ue wouk! ** conditioned on 
and d'ypireirtfv *'f" j renovation of the Geneva body in

Unit 17 is conttoutox its * manner to make it an agency for
circle. Three study groups hav« Peaceful readjustments, including 
been organised, each to meet on .territorial readjustments" - territo- 

; different nights. Each group will - ^ readjustments being another 
elect a leader who will taietpon. mu™ for robbery without murder, 
si hie for the to his circle. lAsd here lies th# raal reason for.ob-

THE Committee for Organization! formed 
by eight International A. F. of L. 

unions, should stimulate the organization 
of the unorganized workers into the A. F. 
of L, The Committee represents tone and 
a quarter million members of the A. F. of, 
L, who favor the building of the A. F, o€ 
L. unions in mass production industries 
along industrial lines. «

This committee which includes presi
dents of such important unions as the coal 
and metal miners, textile, garment and oil 
workers, will give encouragement to the 
unorganized workers.

During the post year the unorganized 
workers were not brought in sufficient 
masses into the A. F. of L. from the basic 
and largely unorganized industries such; 
as auto and steel.

The unorganized workers ran now see 
that decisive unions in the A. F. of L. un
derstand their problems, and that they will 
be aided tn their efforts to build their 
unions and to win recognition and better 
conditions

is no class struggle in this coun- today carries an item: Shun of the country murt be severely 
try, a writer in the New York Olympics. ‘Commonweal- asks curtailed.
World Telegram was quoting a Catholics "—the arrogant pro-Nazi * * *
leading corporation attorney to the members of the American Olympic THIS may pres* the Ethiopian* to 
effect that class lines were sharpen- Committee continue to insult pub- , I accept battle e»rlier than th* 
ing! Frazier Hunt, well known lie opinion tn this matter. We find beat strategy would require, and to 
journalist, reported on his inter- in the news items such statements fight en masse for a decisive out- 
view with Earl F. Reed, counsel of from theme as "The issue is now come rather than to use the alow,
the notorious Weirton Steel Cc. closed; a decision to take part to tedious, heartbreaking, harrying
and one of the leaders of the the games has been reached," and guerilla tactics. But even a sever* 
American Liberty League’s Na- from General Sherrill, Just returned setback In several mass encounters 
tiooal Lawyers Committee which re- from a visit to Hitler: The argu- would not give Mussoitol a final 
cently passed Judgment on the ment is now closed; American military victory. No matter how 
Wagner Act. athletes are going to participate." deeply Musaolini penetrates into th*

_ ___ _______ Mi ■ ii Bays Reed: “It is unfortunate It clearly is time to make these country along the defiles at th*
Two of the groups hat* chosen to Jdcttog to the presence of the Soviet, but true that political lines are, self-rppomted arbiters feel that the mountain passes, be haa y*C tn*
study the DtmKrotf speech at the ttoion in the League. For With the being more and more closely drawn American public has a greater . work of suMutog the tour.
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lively, surprisingly dtartpttoed to 
the face of the formidakle enemy 
with to* superior equipment 

But on our pert there cannot be 
the slightest delay, we mum ace 
quickly to harass the Italian Fas
cist forces in a key position to f 
war—and that la at their base ef 
xwrtt important s ippiidg oU 
food, right here to the 
Spates. Demand a, complete 
barge be enforced by the ReoaevoH 
gy'-rmnent on ah shipment* 
Italy Lei the workers art them- 
seivee to mop the -hipment Of Mf 

to Fascist Italy.

be What the new reerutte wanted. 
’As they show progress they wth be 
graduated into the more advanced

Tito Study dreka are not taking 
the place of courses at the Workers’ 
School. Ten comrades in the unit 
have registered for courses there, 
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The dbrialens ef the 
Wertd Congress of the

‘The powerful urge toward* the united front in sli the capitalist countries show* 

that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to set 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 

! united front and the supreme seif-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle sgainst* fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 

1 increase in the prestige of the Communist International.” (DimitrofFs report to the 
i Seventh World Congress.)
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